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Topic Lenses

I. yA Private Joseph Marrs DeadA Receipt for $10,000
Under the auspices of Furmersville Private Joseph Marrs, of the l56tb 

Lodfpj jfo. 237, the L>ndhur*t Dram- . Leeds and Grenville Battalion, died 
alic Club presented the comedy-drama, very suddenly on Feb. 10.h, shortly 
“A Receipt for $10,000,” in the Ath- before noon, at the residence of his 

#ens i <iwn Hall on Thursday evening father-in-law, Mr. Tbop, Moll verni v, 
la^t ta à rather small house. 162 Bart hob mey street, Brock ville,

Amateur plays are very much in after a brief illness of a lew hours dm - 
i vogue at the present day, and their ation. Pte. Marrs had rendered val- 
j popularity is not waning. The smaH liable assistance to the firemen in tight - 
villages rank high in comparison with ing tho tire in the Hording Block on 
larger centers, where more is expect*d Tuesday afternoon and was apparently 
in the way of talent. The preparation in good health. White returning to 
of these dramas entail an immense his borne on Bartholomew street in the 
amount ot work tor the returns ex eyening, he was suddenly taken il*, 
peered ; personal gain is never lor a and went into the residence of hia 
moment considered.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
n * ard Cauley ot Toledo, Ont., and Miss 

Mary Anneva Glenn, of Aylmer, Que., 
was solemnized in the Roman Catholic 
church at Aylmer, by the Rev. Father 
la Belle oil Wednesday, February 2. 
After the wedding breakfast at the 
bride’s home, Mr. and Mrs. Cauley 
left on the 0110 o’clock for Toledo to 
visit Mr. Cauley ’a home and friends 
previous to taking up their residence 
in Levis, Que., where Mr. Cattlev is 
Inspector of Customs. They 
companied hv the beet wishes of a 
hosts of Irienos.

father-in-law, who lives a short die- The number of beautiful and costly 
live Lyn-thursC Club presented tance from Ills home. His condition presents testified 10 the h -h esteem in 

their drama in Lyndhurat last m.mtb ; became worse and he was put to 1 Led which Mr. and Mrs; Cauley 
consequently, this wua their second and medical aid summoned, but no'- by their many friends ' 
performance. In the cast were : Miss withstanding the efforts of his pin si - 
Alma Graham, Miss Ruby Wehstr r, ciaq, he passed away. The deceased 
Mits Grace Johnson, Mr. Walter was 35 years of age, and was born in 
Singleton, Air. Clarence Webster, Mr. Iieluml, lint resided in Brock ville the 
Ernest Sheffield, Mr. Clifton Sin (field, most of his life. He leaves a widow, 
and Mr. Will Foley. The p'ot was who was formerly MiaaJllary Mcllven- 
inelodisn.atic, hinging on the validity nv, and two small childien, Joseph 
of u $10,000 receipt. Many humor- J autre, aged 4 month», ajul Mary Jane, 
oua byplays veined the play with aged ]|> months. Besides his mother, 
brightness, the work of Will Foley as Mrs. James Marrs, of Bvockville, he 
1 key Cohen being particularly notice* ' also leaves three sister and two broth- 
able as it Was brimming with the eis, Mrs. Muck, Nort i Angus'u Road, 
sbaurit mannerisms of the Yiddishvr. Mis. Joseph Feignson, Elizabethtown,

l Mrs. Biewer Chicago, and John and 
$15,000 Damage by Fire at Brockville ‘,,um‘s hotli of Chicago. Pte Marrs 

* i ' . T1 *1H(i only m listed the day previousA large section of the Haramg with the 15Cth.
Block, ... the center of the busiuet* Hia funer#|, which whs of a Military 
port,on oi Brockville, was gutted by nature, took place torn bis late r.fli-
bre Wednesday afternoon last. Ihe denc< 87 Bartholomev street, Satur-
hrsmen worked five hours before sun- day afternoon at 8 45,"with service at 
dmng the flames, ihe total loss is the house at 3.15 
estimat'd m between $12,000 and i 
$15,000, well covered by insurance !
Tbo;-e who lost by the lire weie Dr. ;
H A. Clark ; C. 11 & Jos. Deacon, , ,
bsrristeiR; H. Dillon, architect ; V. F Lhh,h *n,J I-^pendeut Teie-
Kincaid, druggist; and Dr E \V P»0^ Oonpany, L rmted, the follow- 
Harding, -he owner ot the block, whose ’ '"a directors were electee:- 
residence was in chu burned area. Tho ''‘D Dolmee, »Spo.,eervilie; J. A.
Bank of Nota Scotia in the Hardin- C,,rmHl1' W. White, J. A. Connell 
block, was flooded. The tire started d”1"'8’ Algonquin, and T.
iu the basement ot the drug si ore. * "** I’"» August».

At a Ru.b.s*quer.i meeting of the cii 
re to is, i he following oitiicers were $-p- 
pnii.teil :

The Biock ville hockey teum su tiered President and J. Johns
$ another th feat Fiiiiay night when the Vice:President—Wm Holjnes.

Queexi'.- University team in a senior O. Secretary—G. W. Clmpm^u.-
__ H A. tixluie, defea t'd them.by n scoie Treasu.er—J. A. Connell.

of 13 to .4.

' i c~-
BEST FOR YOUR EYES

Brcsipe ot tho der-p curve of 
the lens corresponding to thq. 
arc of rotation of the eyeball,

Gives a latger field of vision,

Prevents the lashes striking 
the glass, 6

And cuts off 
flections.

Wo lilace at your service an up-to-date 
optical equipment and years of success- 
Ini experience.

S« us about your Eye Troubles.

I When in Brockville 

This week 

Taking in the 

Mammoth Military 

and Winter Carnival 

Don’t fail to 

Visit our store.

You will find bargains

in every department.
\

,

Were ac- f
annoying re-

were held

Renfrew Raises $42,000 in Three Days’ 
Work

Renfiew, Feb. 10.—The end of the 
third day in the campaign for subscrip
tions to the Patiiotic and Bed Gloss 
Funds in Renfrew finds $42,000 col
lected. A few more subscriptions will 
come in to-morrow, enough, it is ex
pected, to make a total of $45,000. 
This will he a few thousand dollais 
better than a year ago, when the per 
capita contribution here was about 
eight dollars. The town has fewer 
than 5,000 inhabitants. A noteworthy 
feature of the campaign was the 
osity of wage

/

H. R. Knowlton
Jeweler and Optician, 
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QUEBEC
IN WINTER.

genei-
earnvra.

Two New Senators, McLennan and Sharpe
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The appointment 

of two new Senators was announced to 
tho Senate by Speaker Landry this 
afternoon. The new members of the 
Rpd Chamber are: lion. John S. 

'McLennan, barrister, of Sydney, N. S. 
Wi o succfo-Jr the late Senator McKay, 
«ml W. H. Sharpe. ex-M.P. for Lip gar, 
Manitoba, who succeeds the late Sen
ator Kiicboffer.

There are «till seven vacanci s in 
the Senate—four from Ontario, 
from Nova Scotia, and two from Bri
tish Columbia.

}

SKATING masqueradesPi HI.

8NOW8HOEINGLeeds and Grenville Telephone Co. SEEKING SLIDINGAt the eighth annual meeting of the TOBOGGANING
CURLING HOCKEY

FANCY DRESS BALLS 
F A .MC Y ICE SKATING 

and tfip '

“ Chateau Frontenac ”

r

SB]

81 111! *

I Oue of the Great Hotels of the World.J/i

i Jüâ Brockville Meets Another Defeat
for one of the new booklets.

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

BROCKVILLE1 CANADA ^ * Must Register All
Co*. T. Ï). li Hemming, command

ing the 3rd Military District, ha given 
instructions to Commanding Officers 
throughout the district to see that all 

registered with the 
Chiefs of Po'ice of the different centres. 
There lias been Lxity in carrying out 
a previous order issued from Ottawa.

GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Puss. Agent.in nil de pa tt men is <>t the ■,

game the visitors excelled, due mcstlv „ , _
to condition. In this respect the locals r Meelmg of the TownshiP Council

pi et tv much the opposite, and The Cuimcii met on Friday even- 
while they started off at a fast puce the the 12tl» inst., with the «.embers 
more ardent supporters realized thaj^i present. The soldiers^ were granted 

j the College boys bad the stating power 1180 °1 hull for physical exercises and 
i and could, win by a neat margffi. , rending room, with fuel and lighting, 
j Brockville notched the first goal, out ?,ie clerk was instructed to have 
the next four went to the visitors and hull insmed for a further amount for 
the period ended with the tally reading balance of year ; also, to arrange with 

! that way. Council of Yonge Fro:;t for a joint
The secood period resulted in Queen’s ‘«^ting for repairing town line road, 

having a total of seven to Broukvilles F. Blancbei’s tender for cedar tor 
three. j bridges was accepted.

The match was devoid of rough work | Auditors’ Report was adopted and 
and some very effective rushes were , order8 given for their salary, 
carried out by the College boys. W. Council adjourned until the 26th 
Box, the Queen's point, was reepon- *°8t- 2 o’clock,
sibie for a good deal of these and all ! F. E. CORNELL, Clerk
through his plaving was of the specta- |
cular nature. Towards the end of the I Weak Lungs arc a serious handicap : 
game unfortunately he met Allen ! ^an ï Couf.h Ba,sanl laken at the first 
Birks in collision and in falling he Kl* ^ ^JSSS^ST^
wrenched bis right knee. He retired -------------------------
and Frank Frego lelt the ice to even UdiW’ Sport. Club Dane,
matters. For Brockville, Wm. Coyr,
a young man formerly of Morrisburg, _ ,u, gratification is felt in the
proved a find and in another year ladies Sports Club over the success of 
should develop into a first-class defence night a dance in the Athens
player. He has the weight and speed , ™owrn under the auspices of this 
and uses much generalship. | new organization. There was an at-

The referee, Mr. Lang, of Belleville, I ot «xty-five or seventy
had the game under control at all stages , p0l,P‘e8> many of whom drove miles 
and proved a most efficient official. in the bitter cold weather that pre- 

Kenneth Rappel I, one of the visiting 
forwards is an Athens boy. Stack . e aud|tomm was decorated with 
who plays right wing for Brockville, ^mg8 °1 hearts symbolic of the day 
showed hia mettle and worked like a Valentine s. Red, white and
Trojan. ^ue *n the bunting and union jteks

gave a patriotic touch that was carried 
further by the presence of members of 
the Overseas Battalion. On huge 
hearts pinned to the side walls, the 
program was lettered. Up in the 
gallery, euchre was in progress, and 
often the balustrade was lined with 
watchers gazing at the whirling 
below.

Davis’ Big Fare Refunding 
SALE !

A FREE TRIP TO BROCKVILLE on Winter 
Carnival Daÿs, Feb. 15, 16 and 17.

EB$Z2ffiaa33SS2K233$ alien enemies are

LUMBER
Two Children Perish When Home i. Burned

Now on hand, a stock of 
•plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Cornwall, Feb. 10. —List ni^ht 
about 10 o’clock the. house of Joseph 
Ramsay, who - lives on the South 
Branch, Cornwall, took fire. A boy 
ageil seven and a girl three perished in 
the flames. The rest of the family 
escaped uninjured, but the house was 
totally de-iroyed, as well as an out
building iu which a quantity of mach
inery belonging to Mr. Liplante was 
stored. The barn was saved. There 
was little insurance. The fire is

!

SPECIAL SALES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT ON THESE 
THREE DAYS.

See the Bargains in LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES 
SHIRTS and BLOUSES.

BIG SILK SALE—The Greatest Bargains we have ever 
offered to our customers will be on sale—only on these 3 days.

NEW SPRING SUITINGS and COTTON GOODS 
here—first shipment.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

sup
posed to have been caused by a de
fective chimney.

are x
Mrs. Rebecca A. Johnson Dead A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.
At nine o’clock on Saturday night, 

Mrs. Rebecca A Johnson, a wed 
known and highly respected resident 
of Soperton, died at the residence of her 
daughter. Mis. E J. Suffel, Soperton, 
in, her Slat year. Although Mrs, 
Johnson had been in poor health for 
some time past, she had only been 
fined to her bed for one ileek, and 
death came vety unexpectedly and as a 
great shock to her many friends. The 
deceased was the daughter of the late 
Air. and Mrs. Wm. Gallaher, and was 
born at Harlem, Ont. Her husband 
predeceased her twelve years ago One 
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Suffel of Soperton, 
survives, also one sister, Mrs. Jane 
Hanna, of Westport. The deceased 
was a faithful and devoted member of 
the Baptist Church, Delta.

The funeral was held Tuesday from 
her late residence, to the Mount Pleas
ant Church at Soperton, and the body 
was placed in the vault at Delta. 
Services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. McAlpino assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Calvert of Delta. The

R« Davis & Sons
brockville

F. Blanche?
ATHENS

Xcon- Walker — Brown
The marriage of Mr. Walter Walker 

ot New Dublin and Miss Beatrice 
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Brown, of Addison was solem
nized at theFOR SALE Methodist parsonage by 
the Rev. Thos. Meredith on Wednes- 
d?y. Pcb. 9th. On the Thursday eve
ning preceding the marriage the many 
friends of the bride tendered her a 
miscellaneous shower, the beatiful and 
costly presents testifying the high es
teem in which she was held by the 
community, The groom owns a farm 

Glen Buell where they will reside 
after a honeymoon spent in Smith 
Falls and other points. They take 
with them the best wishes of host of 
friends.

CHEESE FACTORY-A Cheese Smith fcalls School Destroyed By Fire

The Elgin Ward School of Smith 
Falls, was totally destroyed last Wed- 
ne-day morning. The alarm was given 
at 8 55, and as school was not called 
there was no difficulty in getting the 
pupils out, although several had their 
clothing burned and books destroyed.
As this was the newest and best equip- \ 
ped public school, the loss to the town ; supplied by the Mallorytown orchestra, 
is felt very keenly. Tbe cause of tho ! 
fire is unknown. There is an insur- 1 
ance of $16,000. I

. . , Factory situated
about eight miles from Athens, in gOod condition, and 
in a splendid section of country.

FARMS—Also a number of good farms in surround
ing country, with good buildings thereon, 
able prices.

RESIDENCES — Also a number of Residences in the 
Village of Athens, which can be procured on easy 
terms. J

HOUSE TO RENT—Also good Six roomed House to
Rent, immediate possession.

MANURE SPREADER—Any person contemplating 
the purchase of a Manure Spreader edit secure the 
bargain of a lifetime in a NEW LOW DOWN 
offered hv us. ”*

at reason- nearscene

Light refreshments were served by 
tbe Club meml>ers. The music was

pall I,caret s 
wero Messers. C. M Singleton, R. 
Thompson, H. Howard, T. J. Frye, 
Geo. Kendrick and E. Kendrick.

*
For Trooper Mulloy

Ottawa, February 11.—Of interest 
during the present time of war is an 
order-in-council which has been pass
ed authorizing Trooper Lome Mulloy 
the blind South African war hero, now 
Professor Mulloy, of Kingston, Ont, to 
select two adjoining quarter-sections of 
available Dominion lands in Manitoba, 
Alberta or Saskatchewan a sale of the 
land so selected to he made to him at 
$1 an acre in satisfaction of his claim 
under the South African volunteer 
bounty land certificate. Professor 
Muiloy has been unable, on account of 
the blindness, which resulted from the 
South African experience, to comply 
with the conditions as to residence and 
cultivation usually riquired in con
nection with the location of such certi- 
ticutlg.

To Give Merchants Time to Sell Matches
______ _ » r---- < I Hon. T, W. Crothers, Minister of

t lui-ii- • d u n . •*•< A n i Labour, has given notice of a bill to 
Two Millions in Bills. But They Are Bogus lkmen>| the white phosphorus matches

Montreal, Feb. 9.—Bogus bills to act. The amendment will extend for 
the purported value of $2 000,000 were for six months from January 1 of this 
found in the premises of Joseph Aaron, year the tithe allowed during which 
Notre Dame street west, believed to the white phosphorus matches may be 

j be of German extraction. Aaron kept, sold and for one year tbe time during 
| a picture poetcaid store. Ho claimed ; which they may he legally used. Un- 
! to tbe police he kept the counterfeit ■ der the legislation of the session of 
hills to sell. ! 1913 the manufacture of white phos-

The police will make an investigation phorus matches was prohibited after 
to see if any of the bogus money has January 1, 1915, and the sale after 
got into circulation and whether a gang January 1, 1916.

[ of counteifeiters are operating here.
! The hills, which where tied 
the packages, one

Death of Eliza Ann Rathwell
The death occurred Sunday evening 

of Eliza Ann Rathwell, at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. E. Pepper, 
Brockville, alter an illness ot about 
two months, aged 61 years. The de
ceased was horn at Jasper and lived 
there until eight years ago, when she 
came to live with Mrs. Pepper. Three 
sisters survive, Mis. W. Warren, 
Easton’s Corners; Mrs. E. Silts, 
Hammond, N. Y., and Mrs. Pepper, 
Brockville. She was the daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mis. Wm. Rathwell 
of Jasper, and a Methodist in religion. 
The funeral took place Tuesday after
noon to the Brockville cemetery vault.

now

the New Briscoe Car before purchasing. It willabe 
lion in our show room in a few days.

Wait and see on exhibi-

A. TAYLOR & SON
ATHENS

It was found that 
[ considerable stocks of these matches 

up in ■ were still on hand at the beginning of 
of which had been, i this year, and it is deem' d reasonable 

c j -, r * ,, i opened, were in $10, $20, $50 and to ailotr merchants a longer petiod of
DUDSCriDe ior the Reporter §100 denominations, ( six months to get tid of their stocks.Advertise in the Reporter.

)
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THE ATHEXS REPORTER, FER. lti IWIti* A

probe imo
; TE USE OF 

ITEM USE

the night oi tue tire which destroyed 
uie inui*uuieut hauum^s, >eyuru> aiai 
tue tire uroue out at ».*«> m some pu.*>- 
vitt ou a ttacii ui tue obtuuu rcau^g
UtibR UUXt LO lue WUiiUoUS cUU'AUCti tO 

rtaa.u^ i vvtu. wuutau*e iViuvi u
was the uearesi oiucer at thaï pouu. 
uuu Uio ao.exi.tuoU was cailelâ tu it o> a 
UlvUiuer ot rux usinent wuu.s; uanie ut 
taüuoi icCuü. i lu. tue al .uc uinv 
Coastaoio siuore saw it hah apparent
ly juai bt*ii lvU, aUU Uua uut icatiitu 
serious proportions. Aie înmicu.acviy 
got a tire exuuguianer irorn uiu ocn- 
ute side, luereuy vaeaiug tue liUoie. 
tipon operaung tue exuuguisner, ne

NOTtl) MiLl.cK lOMBEOMS TO IEI-1P TO 
lia S6000LS TUE SÎSOOCLE

Il IE WEST
SHOOT ITEMS

Of lOf HEWS 
Of TOE 01i

W-" Well Known Canadian Killed in 
Auto Accident at los Angeles.

Recent German Air Raiders De
monstrated Kultur

Goderich Report------ S. A. McGaw,
until recently general manager of the 
Western Canada Flour Mills, died last 
night in Los Angeles, as a result of cu 
automobile accident. Mr. McGaw

f.

y.

Desperate Fighting Around Vimy 
and South of the Somme 

is Continued.

Statements Differ as to.the Point 
in the Reading Room at 

Which Blaze Started.

’ Calgary Soldiers Wreck Two Res
taurants Which Were Em
ploying German W aiters.

In Their War On English Women 
and Children.had a continental reputation as an ex

pert ot (lour milling and trade con
ditions, having been connected with 
this industry during his business 
career of somo fifty years. From 1S59

u-und it mtu no reiai eneut, be
cause the liâmes uau gained great 
headway in mat prier space of tune.

"the sergeant and one or two outer 
men got ruauy me nose at the oner of 
tne cuamher of tue opeaaer of the

| Uimn^ a. out the btase was atreauy __________ to 1496 he was western manager of the
coming out from me leading room, so . _ Lake of the Woods Milling Company. !
they were couit'iellea to auanuon it. Nothing in Report of Britain Send- He returned to Goderich and formed i
Tuen they got me nose in operation jn[r _ Rnprjai tn the Lake Huron & Manitoba Milling lecled Ior hls larset a tramway car
from the west corritior. whue other ° ^ w Company, to take over the local Ogil- full of women and children and tne
constables with tne caretaker of the Washington. vie milling plant. He became associ- 1 first bomb tell on the road Close be-
Kcnaie reading room, nad a.so a line , a ted with Andre wi Kelly, of Brandon, : hind
of hose operating nom lue Senate _. _ . ; * ,, „ , . and with other interests toimed the damage, 'the driver pulled up imme-
side. But even there they lound tne c“!°“?, oI ^ontreal haa , Western Canada Flour Mills, with diately aud the passengers aliguieil.
smoke so dense mat they were un- to .he Canadian 1 atriotlc , head ot{ice ,n Torontdf There was no panic, although the
able to get auy results and were 11 una’ ; ■ ■■ ---------- raider could be plainly seen circling
forced away trum that part of Vie Old Knox College, Toronto, has j-j nilli 11 IniilTfl round at a great height, and three continues witn little decrease in ta-
buiiding by the time the fire brigade I bcen secured for a soldiers’ convates- 1# LI||J||!lflUlllLL more bombs were dropped in an ad- tensity. The Germans captured a sec-
had arrived. The police then oent cent home. If il 11 |1 III H li I a I il joining field.
their energies to warding those in the Berlin Free Public Library is to be '* UUU IWIIIIII I w VI “The second raider made an attack
rooms and to getting them out of opened on Sunday afternoon,trustees 111 ft II TOT TIHII T- on a lar8e Girls’ school. One bomb
the building, as It was evident that taking charge in turn. I If LU U I [I Hn L fel* through the roof and exploded in
the conflagration was going to be Austria was asked by the United |, j il M J I! I I V L DSt°,7’ doing some material

s» ■TTnï.vssr “ __ srs.narine tanker Petrollte. small children was being held. One
Fire losses were exceedingly heavy Returned Canadian Surgeon Tells little girl was slightly cut on the foot,

!TmoEurntning0rtotm578.the ^ ^ of Britain’s New Scheme.

Former District Fire Chief Gunn, ________ school grounds, where two exploded
of TorojUô, has been restored to his without damage. The third failed to
rank aïy assigned to Fast Toronto. Glass Bottomed Boats Used in the • explode. Two other bombs were drop- 

Thc Brantford Municipal Railway Search * 12e<* on ou^y*nS parts of the town.
Commissioners decided to give ten * causing slight material damage,
lares for a quarter to all men in _ woman received
khaki. New York Report.—-Dr M. S. Ing- cheek‘

The license of the Clarkson Hotel, arrived to-day on the Anchor Liner 
Barrie, where drink was sold to a sol- , , .,hier in prohibited hours, is t'o be sue- ( arneronia’ from LIvcrPOol, declared 
jiendca for six weeks. ( J that he had knowledge of the capture 

French must not be used contrary ib British nets of seventeen German 
to law in the Green Valley Separate submarines and told how the crew of 
School, according to a judgment given one of them had been found shot to 
by Mr. Justice Hasten. death after it had been towed ashore.

The British War Office has sar.c- Dr. lnglts said lié had been allowed 
tioned the raising of tvtio overseas to descend into this submarine and 
battalions of the London regiment re- had seen the bodies. 
iTuiting among colonials in England. “To save them from death by suffo- 
Major (Rev.) Williams, of Hamilton, emtion." he said, “the commander had

chief recruiting officer of the Toronto sbot mcn and lben ap"
military district, plans to mobilize parentiy. ... .
boys, women and men over age to Hr. lnglts added that the Drills

Aiuens Cable.-------Two hundred Ulk0 t;,c „laces o£ young I!icn goiug are now making use of glass bottom
Turkish soldiers are believed to have ■ on active service. beats with more or less success in

scouting for submarines, in conjunct
ion with u hydroplane fleet. The glass 
used, he said, gives a clear viow of 
tire water to a depth of fifty or sixty 
feet.

FKKNui g a nsLondon Cable.------ A British official
statement was Issued to-night on tne 
Kent coast by German seaplanes on 
Wednesday as follows:

“The first raider appears to have se-

COL. SHERWOOD SWISi LOAN
In Latter Place Allies Took tmd 

Kept a looting m German 
First Line.

Commissioner of Dominion Police 
Makes Report to Commons 

On the Fire.
London «..able.------ Tho fighting la

the vtny sector north of Arras against
the car and exploded without

Qtawa Report.-------Conflicting evi
dence as to the exact place of origin 
of the fire which destroyed the Par
liament Buildings one week ago to- 
ni^.t, and expert testimony as to the 
mflhod by which an incendiary blaze 
cotfld have been started in the read
ing room through the use of a chemi
cal solution, sprayed on the papers 
therein, were furnished at the first 
dkjW* sitting of the Special Commis
sion of Enquiry.

Some dozen witnesses were exam
ined during the morning and after
noon sittings.
Henry Smith, Sergeant-at-Arms of 
the House of Commons;
Ewart, form -- chief and present con
sulting architect of the Public Works 
Department;- Mr. Frank Glass, M.P., 
who w-as in the reading room when 
tlig fire started; Mr. Charles Stewart 
chief doorkeeper of the Commons;’ 
thq Curator and members of the read- 
infrroom staff; Dominion Police and 
pages; Chief Engineer Yuomas Wens- 
Iey; Mr. K. L. Horwood, chief archi
tect oi the Public Wbrks Department 
and Mr. Edgar Stanfield,
Branch export, and others.

• ^ White, K.C., of Pembroke
acting counsel for the commission.
I5urin0' tne morning sitting it, was 

brought out in the testimony of the 
Sergeant-at-Arms that the responsi- 
bilfty for fire protection in the build
ing was divided between himself and 
the l iramissioncr of Dominion PolFe,

Sherwood. From oitier wit-
w&Tno1 modornCitsprinkfinghllsystem bccn klll°a and f!Corcs wounde^. three | An order in Council lias been passed 

and none had ever been considered military warehouses were burned and renewing the agreement of the Do-,
there were chemical fire extinguish- two ships sunk by the French avia- n^n*OQ Government with the Pro-
era and lengths of hose distributed tore who made i -nccc-atul att-ck vln=es of Aiberta and Saskatchewan
about the buildings so that every snot t0rS ° a c 1 " c att“tk regarding maintenance of the North-
might be reached in case of fire ,!pon Km-vrnn oa Tuesday. j west Mounted Police.

wtitcu tue Ueimans hate been ;aarch
ing violent auacits tor soma uays

tion of PYench communicating 
trenches west of La Folio yesterday, 
but were dislodged by a 
attack.

ccunter- 
At sunuown last night the

Germans again attacked, tills lime di- 
lectuig tneir as-aiut against tho Ncu- 
vine-ua l-uno road.

After speaking of the loss of ifc in 
the fire and naming the victims, Cel. 
Sherwood concludes: 
son to believe the fire was the result 
of a malicious act. bit would sug
gest that a board of inquiry be con
stituted to fully investigate aril cut ci
tai n all the facts concerning the Lie, 
and, if possible, ascertain the cause."

I’uey were to
ps iseu on tne greater part of the 
trout auackeu, out recovered a mine

1 have no réa

lité
They included Cob crater wtnen tney had pre.iously lost.

Hand gieuaae lighting continued to
day in me rame group oi trenches 

A west of La Foiie, tile branch pushing 
cuts on the I their counter-auaclts with suoeesi and

Mr. David

some180 TURKS DIED
II smon Bill

iraKing some progress, i ne i.crinans 
mauo two assaults vest of iii.l i-id 
(northwest of Vimy), but failvi to 
Cam. On the Neu* ille-St. Vaast- 
'l ueius road the Germans exploded a 
mine, but the French anticipated tiicri 
and occupied the crater. Secoud only 
in-interest to the operations in Artois 
ic the combat south of th-3 s?Oiii.'m*. 
Here the Freucli gained a foot livid in 
the first line of German -trenches to 
the north of Brequincourt an J io- 
pulsed a German attempt to drive 

‘them out.
Two large shells were thrown m t::-i 

direction of Belfort to-day by tbo 
Ccrman. long-range r;m or guns which 
l ave been bombarding the French 
fertres; lor the past fsw day?, 
location of the battery doing th :• living 
v.as reportetl to the French yesterday 

I and to-day, immediately after the two 
Claimed Germans Ousted Veterans German shells were fired, tlm French

long-range guns look up the bom
bardment of the Gern .an cm place- 
iront.

The British report chronic!-?* a suc
cessful bombing raid by eighteen ezre- 
planes on enemy huts at Terhund, 
several huts being damaged.

BRITISH REPORT.

“Within a few minutes of sighting 
the hostile aircraft, naval and mili
tary aeroplanes went in pursuit, but 
were unable to overtake them, owing 
to the précipité nature of their 
flight.’*

Recent French Aeroplane Attack 
Had Deadly Effect. enemy ins

ON I BIKE
Mines <?•

Two Vessels Were Also Sunk at 
Their Docks.

Cleaned Out Two Restaurants— 
Police Were Helpless.

riio ■

as Waiters.

240,10 TROOPSDetails of the raid, which was made \ At the end ol' the second day of the 
by a squauroa of seven aeroplanes, | three day campaign to raise $100,000 
are given in advices rce?ivd from lor 
Mitvlenc to-uav. The aerepianse rose Brantford 
from warships off the coast of Asm over $86,000.
Minor amt appeared above Smyrna Tho Swiss Government announces 
ju>t alter sunrise. h from ami- that the now war loan of luO.OOO.OOO 
aircraft guns x\a$- irnmcuiately open- franc-*, bearing percent, interest, 
ea upon the dat ing 1 ranch Hier.*, mil ha* been over-subscribed by 'Ll,000,000 
two German aeroplanes rose to meet francs;

PLACE FIRE STARTED.
Evidence as to the place bf origin 

o; the tiro was taken at both the 
morning and afternoon sittings and 
proved to vary. Mr. Frank Glass who 
excepting Mr. W. B. Northrup was 
the only M.P. in the reading ’room 
about tho time the fire started, stated 
that it originated among the

Calgary Report— A me.J of sev
eral hundred soid.eis completely 
wrecked the White lun.h restaurant, 
on Eighth avenue east, to-night, fol
lowing up the work of destruction by London, Feb. 10. Thu British otfi- 
wrecking the premises of the same bin! communication issued this 
concern on Ninth avenue. "

. ..... _ i „ Eignteen aeroplanes earned out »A rumor that t.ic manager had dis- SLteessf>:l bombing raid yesterday on 
missed returned soiaiera who lmd . enemy huts at T rhand. Several tufts 
been hired as waiters, and liad re- were damaged and a atcnui lorry w:«o 
placed tlieni with Germans, was re- ' b**- All the machines returned safely, 
sponsible for tile attack. I "Seme skirmishes between jutroki

F. H. Naegel, toe manager, to-night | took place last night cast ot Kemntti. 
denied that he had dismissed any re- Last night and to-day the hostile 
turned soldiers, or that he had hired artillery has been active against i’vay, 
any Germans, but said that he had Suzame, Ovillers and Foqu-vUiei.s. 
occasion to dismiss a man who had Early this morning the enemy sprang 
at one time been a soldier, but was a mine northeast ot Givenchy. No 
not now with the overseas forces. damage was done and we suffered no 

He declared that the affair was tile casualties, 
result of conspiracy. "There was mutual shelling to-fa y ,

Soon after 9 o'clock about five hun- £0uth of the Bois Grenier. Hostile 
dred soldiers, from lour battalions artillery shelled Poperinglie and Elver- 
stationed here marched in a body (l,,.glle t0.(lay. 0ur artillery engased
Lunch U° ‘■nemy battery west of St. Julien ”

Mr. Naegvl had been warned of im
pending trouble, and had notified both 
the police and military authorities.

Chief cf Police Cuddy, half a dozen 
constables and plain clothes men hur
ried to the scene. All customers were 
sent out and the doors .locked. When 
the soldiers arrived the chief asked 
them to disperse, and not to behave 
in an unlawful manner. He was dis
regarded and as a preliminary a show
er of missiles went crashing through 
the big plate glass windows. A woman 
cashier, trying to save seine plants, 

slightly hurt, and Police Con
stable FTaeer .so badly cut by flying 
glass that he had to go to tho hospital.

The policemen were swept, aside 
like chips in a gale, and for an hour 
the mob did its will with the place.
The crowd was increased to two 
thousand, and tho officers were help
less. The furniture, fixtures and the 
cooking apparatus were smashed and 
fragments. Marble counters and 
stands looked as though artillery 
shells had exploded. A cash register 
was ripped open and looted. Coffee 
urn3 and gas stoves were torn from 
their places. Electric fixtures were 
pulled down. The street outside was 
littered with wreckage. The safe was 
thrown downstairs into the basement, 
breaking the stairs.

MacKinnon's Dancing Academy on 
the second floor was not spared. Civ
ilians were mostly in evidence here, 
as, it is said, it was not the intention 
of the soldiers to attack the academy.
The windows were smashed and tne 
furniture demolished and thrown out 
of me windows. British flags display
ed on the walls were torn down and 
destroyed. One of the employees put
another flag at a window, but that AN1 AUSTtî|msi tpp.U" ' f.
was torn down and thrown into the Ktn«xstoii. r>.',„vt Tho v.qvt io-d.iy
street. j took into custody Augustus V a;, r. a*" ul

A second division of the mob visit- I :i5 years of uko and an AufImu-., who, 
ed the Other restaurant owned by the «hh jKJÎ
White Lunch-Company on Ninth ave., 1 street. He is alleged t,. im«r written 
and treated it in a similar manner. I a letter l“ a triemi rtatlny 'hat th-r. 
The calmer and waiters bolted (or ,^ïe«nn eftort SSSfc U-
safety, aiiu in a twinkling the interior I uethrr 
of the place looked like a budding ;
“somewhere in Ypres.”

Street car traffic was held up for j 
a long time. It was two hours before j 

, _ , the mob wearied of its work and the
les should be the Bank of France and police gained control of the situation 
the Bank of England and that the pro
ceed* of the sales should be employed 
in paying for purchases- in England.

the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
citizens had contributed BUSED SB FIB

Canada’s Forces Are Increasing 
Rapidly at Present.

papers
at the first double desk, near the 
Gammons end of the room, and this 
was supported by the evidence of a 
page boy this afternoon. A Dominion 
pofliccman. however, this afternoon 
testified that it started at the second i 
desk. It was shown that the blaze, 
when first noticed, had been of very 
small dimensions,* and confined to 
two paper files. The chemical ex
tinguishers had not refused to work, 
but in spite of all efforts the fire had 
spread very rapidly.

Jttr. Stanfield, the Mines Depart
ment expert, demonstrated to the 
cofcnmiesion how a fire 
started by sprinkling a chemical on 
paf>er. A great deal of smoke and 
confliderable odor was caused in the 
conrse of his demonstration.

At the morning sitting Mr. Glass 
had testified that there was no notice
able odor when the fire started. Mr. 
Stanfield stated that, the difficulty 
would be to «?«* ♦ho

,irm ‘ j « special envoy would bo sent to
1 Washington.

IAverage Increase 1,000 a Day Dur
ing January.Four bombs wer dropped upon a ! 

group of buildings in whic h supplies | 
for the Turkish troons were stored, j authority at the Parliament, that nv- 
Thrce of these caught fire and burned 1 ^otiations are going on to employ 
rapidly. Two bombs smashed a see- I a**es enemies interned in Canada on 
tion of the Ottoman barracks, killing improvement- to the reads lead
er wounding all the soldiers mere*. in» lo t,le VulvarticT camp.
As the French aeroplanes departed 
they dropped seven bombs upon 
Turkish shipping hi tho harbor. Two the Grand Lodge of Quebec, A. t\ éc

A. M., at the forty sixth annual com 
licatioii, held in Montreal.

It was learned in Quebec, on good

Ottawa Report—-Recruiting fig
ures for January show an average of 
practically a thousand men per day for 
the lull month. Commanding officers 
of each division say that 
uilisting now at a most satisfactory 
rate. The continued keeping up of 
the flow of new men to tho colors is 
all the more remarkable in view of 
the fact that up to the end of last 
year Canada had already enlisted 
about 210.000 men. The total num
ber recruited to date, including offi
cers, is now over the 210,000 mark. 
To th.e total number of 1st Military 
District ( London ) has contributed a 
little over 20,000 men, the 2nd Dis
trict (Toronto) about 54,000 men, the 
2rd District I Kingston I a little over 
25,000 men, the 4th District (Mon
treal) about 22,500, the 5th District 
(Quebec), about 5,500, the 6th District 
( Maritime Provinces) nearly 23.000, 
the 10th Military District (Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan) about 46,500, the 
lltli District (Alberta), about 2:1,000, 
and the tilth .Military District (British 
Columbia and the Yukon), near! v 
23,000.

During January the Toronto District 
recruited over 8,000 men, the Maritime 
provincerabout 2,000; . western On
tario about 4,000, < astern Ontario
about 11,000, Quebec about 2,000, Mari 
time Provinces about 2,000. Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, over 5,000, Alberta 
2.000, and British 
2,000.

theM. \V. Bro. E. A. Evans, of Que 
hoc, was re-elected Grand Master of men are

might be
vessels were sunk at their docks and 
others were damaged. •nui

Two big restaurants were completely 
wrecked on Thursday night by a mol) 
of soldiers, who alleged that i lie res
taurants wore hiring German waiters. 
Tho police were helpless.

1 The Tow?', of Renfrew, which last 
year held second place in the Domin
ion as regards per capita contribution 
to the Patriotic Fund, has once more 
risen to the obligation of the Empire 
hv subscribing $42,000 during a four 
days’ campaign.

FRENCH REPORT.
Paris, Feb. 10.—The following offi

cial communication was Issued by ilia 
War Office to-night:

“In Artois in the course of tlia.iiay 
wo continued to make progress by 
means of grenades in the underground 
passages to tho went cf lxt Folio. Two 
German attacks directed against our 
positions to the west of Hill J40 wtro 
completely repulsed.

“To the north of tho road from 
Neuville to Thelus tho Germans ex
ploded a mine, the crater of which \,o 
occupied.

“To the south of the Soranw a de
tachment of enemy infantry, which 
attempted to debouch, was driven 
back to tho trenches by our curtain 
of fire.

“In the region o.t Rouvrait m s our 
artillery destroyed a blocltlrouso and 
bombarded the encampments of the 
enemy.

“In Champagne destructive fir''? 
on the German wo;\s in tlx* •?!.,c:;on 
of the Butte du Mesnil gave excellent 
results.

“In the "Woevro miTi^d eut In 
the forest of Montinur \ on a sr.lb nt of 
the enemy line, a violent b in ? hard- 
ment, which caused tho exploj-’ioa u£ 
munition depots.

“The Germans to-day fiiv I two 
more shells of hcavy^ calibre .n the 
direction of Belfort. Our artiBi.ry im
mediately took under its fir • em
placement of the enemy bat ter?, wh;< h 
was markc'd yt'Sterdav. At lin.» som « 
time we shelled the military • -r thltil - 
ments at Dornaoh, southwest </f Mnl- 
hausen.”

DURAZZO GONE?

Vienna Reports That Her Troops 
Have Taken City.since the chemical took effect in ten 

infnutes from ap^x.vu..
The interesting development so lar

is tile :m
Vienna, via l^erîin an.I Amsterdam, 

('able.— A despatch from Cettinje 
says it reported here that Austro- 
Hungarian troops have reached Dnr- 
nzzo, and ixya occupying the Albanian 
city without resistance.

Rome. Feb. to.—Allied troops are 
reported to have been landed at Av- 
luna, Albania, >ixty miles soutli of 
Durazzo, to reinforce the Italian and 
Serbian forces, which are defending 
the city.

French soldiers have been landed on 
Fano Island, fifteen miles northwest 
cf Corfu, and have taken complete 
possession.

There lut- been sever * fighting north

portance attached by 
missioner Pringle to the information 
he has received that fires have been 
set in the United States by the pour
ing of a chemical over paper, "this 
information was contained in a con
fession of an Ohio criminal, who was 
sent to the penitentiary for incendiar
ism. The fires are said to have been 
started in Ohio by this process. The 
chemical remains Intent for 30 min
utes, giving tne firebug plenty of 
chance to get away, and then bursts 
into fiâmes. A sample tested by 
Deputy State Marshal Flemin 
Ohio, was found to tiui as the crimin
al claimed.

Thomas Smith Moore, tho Dominion . of Durazzo. where both the Serbians 
constable on duty at the door of the I an,l Au.-ir0-Hunga2ii.us claim to have 
reâding-room, said his attention was | 
c&Jed to the? blaze by Mr. Glass. iiu 1 
got a fire extinguisher and operated it.' t *hat Prince William of Wind, former 
The flames died away wlu-re lie used Kin" of Albania, has arrived at Sca
the fluid, but snrvad elsewhere. lari to ™a>e a triumphal entry into 
About five minuies before h^ was call Durazzo, his former capital, 
ed he saw A. Dewitt Foster, ex-M.P., 
enter the reading room. ile did not 
notice when he went iut.

Com-

BOB COOK AGAIN.S
was

Dufferin Man, in Trouble Before 
Breaks From Battalion.

CîiM’lph. Rfuori!—l*t*'. l!<ib Cixik. « » f tin?
Wt ilmuton tiatiulion. a jiarulvu i>risonc.- 
tt <>iu ixmuston. who oui va cviiauiun 
mat lie
mv bait
« -Ivmi.hiniivt s a.»ii 1 .■-nij.,111

wumu •mist, uroue a «vay 
alien 1 his murntii^r t-v i.xcit.ng 

is Sthl at 
tiaulv <’v i, wild, ill 
years au< 
use uKun 
wares

He Iti lliO 
ouimjwiilc s’ v- r;;l 
t aued iliniseit in 
Jn/f*. He 
'j uronto. but 

Ibis morni 
he i*.r

and v. In n about two m 
eitv won* mveil a. th 
C.’ouk had be 
w iH ii a»r 
into line 
a Heard 
knife on 
As several 
<'dOk. W ho 'V 
t he 
had

1st the v<»-
eapiurt’d in 
ill' fighonlv^ait 

Hoad

wen n. victory. A despatch to the 
Idea Naziona!?? from Durazzo states batulion 

on a route 11 
liley outshlv

went out 
larch, 

the
Columbia nearlyuinosa

inutt? rest, 
hind, and

men It Is 
ly-looking

cached. 
. jumped

gg!ing behir 
it. iQvMullen 

of Itie

en stiag 
by Hie 11 
tho rest

that he milled an UK 
tin- officer, w)io was 

of th»* privates 
as x.ilhout 

fence al tin- side
a good start before the chase was 

ted after him. Several bodies of 
reçus hav- been sent after him. but he is 

still at larKv. Thief ltandall ha 
tified all the surrounding lio'nts. < 
lui!v' Georgetown Acton and Milton.

ALLY CREDIT.V witn

ASQUITH FIRM Anglo-French Arrangement Made, 
Says M. Ribot.ids

ubpr

Constable Miller testified th^t the 
moke was very thick, but he did: not 

delect any smell of chemicals.
Constable Knox said the extinguish

er was too feeble for the fire. The 
water pressure was good. He had 
seen the fire first, under tho second 
desk. Mr. Pringle understood Mr. 
Gfass to say tho fire was at the first, 
desk, where Mr. Northrup, M.P., had 
sal. Counsel White, however, under
stood Mr. Glars to say the second desk. 
The stenographic notes of Mr. Glass' 
evidence said the first desk, and Rene 
Smith, a page, corroborated this.

Edgar Stansfield. chemist. said 
chemicals could have started the 
fire.

of the
In Reply to Protest Over Closing 

of Galleries.
London, l'iihtn—Pr--ir.ivr .Asquith tu- 

dav rvcvi vvu un imiu< ««ual ur?uuintiu«i 
who called upon him tu urc- a reconsid
eration hv the Government of the d< - 
t sien 10 close tin museums and picture 
tailleries. lL- < vnllv- tlx-re have been 
manv strong nroh sts aKuinst liie closing 
of the institutions.

Mr. Asouitb in reply to the appeal of 
the deputation to-day said there was 
necessity for every possible economy our- j 
irnr the war. which was living fought r 
under unprecedrtitvd conditions. He an- 
nounevd t'nat with vertairt restrictions the 
National Gallery, the National Museum 
unit the Victoriu and Albert Museum, so
far as the vouulat portions of them were HOL2ER GONE FOR GOOD
concerned, and the readitur mon, (,t the 1 1
Hriiiiii Must imr would still t»e avail- Sarnia. Report.- i he American mi 
abl.; f-r public use. hut that beyond «ration officers at Rort Huron conduct- 
there concessions lie could trive no hope >d an investigation tnis afternoon Into 
t ha4 the Government would rgeede from the case of Rev. Arrnin Holzer. the Aud
its decision to close them. vtlal pastor, of Sarnia. xGio made a get-

av on Tuesday night following an in
vest iomtion of hls war sympathies. Hol- 
7er has been given permission to enter 
the 1‘nited States. It is declared. To 

“rîTê pressmen Mr. Holzer declared he would 
londav as the result of the not- return to Canada^ 
a floating mine which had 
ml hauled aboard the smack

s

cspec- Paris ('able.—Minister of Finance 
Ribot told his colleagues in tne Cabi
net Council to-day that as a result of 
his visit to London with the Governor 
of the Bank of France, from 'Which 
they returned last night, the Bank of 
England would lend assistance to the 
Bank of France to facilitate commerc
ial credit in England,and that arrange
ments had been made between the two 
Governments for payment of purchase 
made by the French Government in 
the United States and Great Britain.

M. Ribot said that the London Stock 
Exchange would admit securities* be
longing to French soldiers to be dealt 
in on condition that the intermediar-

LABOR MAN ENLISTS
. Ont., lb port.—David Hughes. 

?i -president, of the Trades nna L»t- 
• t'ouncil. which aroused considerable 

stir recently »uing to passing tt resolu
tion condemning the recruiting campaign 
if the HStli battalion, enlisted this rnorn- 
imr. It is understood that the ulffer- 
nces in the organization have been a mi

ra hi v settled and that perfect harmony 
prevails. Huches is well-known In lo
cal labor circles.

Rerlin

’’T FIFLDFR ARRAIGNED.
Halifax. X. S.. i:« i.or(.—Prel i.mary Jn- 

o th»* cha

mi-

vest.gallon int 
Sergt Willii 
Pte. Fielder. * 
was opened h 
.witnesses

No arrests have been made. {*ct fit
General Cruickshanks, commanding highly nervous s 

military district 13, says that an in
vestigation will be held.

rge of mvirderl»^ 
am.K n nretern d agniMO 
of the Clrd Halifax RISK 
*-^e this morn ini'. Several 

testified that Fielder was sub* 
of melancholia and that or» 
the murder hr wim In » 

tate of mind.

COL. SHERWOOD S REPORT.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—A'report by Col. A.

P. SlierwoçJ. Commissioner of Domin
ion Police; upon the /ire which de
stroyed the Parliament buildings was 

by the Prime Minister in the 
Cç&iaons to-day. It was dated Feb. 4,
•n(l retd an follows:

“t&Tgt. Carroll, who was in charge Thp mag 
ol tUo policemen in the buildings on keis of th

MINE DF'îtrovo
o3f

Pari?. Cable—Tlie. sinking of the fish
ing smack Duple.x oil tuv 
Gironde on Mondav as thf 
explosion of 
been netted a 
In announced
L* Rochelle.

!
! Luxury is said to be the air.- of the 

* movîes, and it do.?s indeed i:he :r one 
The man who talks about his moth- un to see Richelieu grasp iho tcTe- 

er’s cooking forget? how hls father j.hone for a ü’iief little talk with 
osed to talk about hls mother's. Anne of Austria VVae’.iir.;’.oa Post

I,a nnnara u„ «m„cK It'» all right to look oil the bright 
Havas message from side, but perhaps the man who does 

seldom gets below the surface 
tilings.

A man always wears a bigger hat 
Just about the time he graduates from 

of college than at any other time in his 
life.ster of the craft and six mem* 

9 crew were lost.



| t^BKSSBKBmSBBSKISKtSSIBSBSSmOO 
a PROFESSIONAL CARDS, jgATTACKING WHOLE UNEand authority on International copy

right, died In Montreal yesterday. 
FRIDAY.

The total Prussian casualties were 
estimated to be 2,377,378.

Two hundred Turkish soldiers 
were reported killed in the French 
aerial raid on Smyrna.

Berlin Free Public Library is to be
„ ... ... _____ r,„_ opened on Sunday afternoons, trus-

The Busy t\ orld s Happenings tees taking charge in turn.
fully Compiled and Put Into John Tolmie, ex-M.P., of Kincar-
„ , . ... Khan» for dine, died as .he result of an accidentHandy and Attractive Shape tor wMch bcfel, him on Wednesday.
the Readers of Our Pape

NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK
DR. H. R. BRIGHT

physician; surgeon, accoucheur

OFFICE HOURS : / Until 8 a.m.
■f I to it p.m.
17 to 8.30 p-m.

Children Cry for Fletchér’s Germans on West Front Are 
Striving to Confuse Allies.

Important Events Which * Have 
Occurred During the Week.

illih Most Vigorous of Teuton Assaults 
Are in the Champagne Region 
and North of Arras—Greatest 
Gain Has Been Made Between 
St. Soupfet and Somme-Py— 
Other German Gains Lost Again 
In Counter-attacks.

LONDON. Feb. 14.—German at
tacks of varying intensitj" on various 
parts of the French and British lines 
from Belgium to the Vosges have 
made the past two days of great ac
tivity on the western front. The at
tacks ranged from minor encounters [ 
between reconnoitring parties armed

ATHENS

1 DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BltOCKVll.LS
AN BUBOEON ft ACCODCBKCÎI

i

A Austria wad asked by the United 
States for an explanation of the sub
marine attack on the tanker Petrol-Solid Hour’s Enjoyment. PHYSIO

The TCliwi Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in usé for over 30 ycais, has homo the signature of 

yj - and has been made under his per-
/Ty //gf . yr sonal supervision since its Infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” arebut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ite. DR. T. F. ROBERTSONTUESDAY. Augustus Prager, an Austrian, is 
Manitoba grain-growers have rais- in custody at Kingston, charged with 

ed $20,000 by the patriotic acre " proposing to Teuton friends to strike'
a blow at the city.

The Lake Erie Fishermen's As- 
organized at St.

brockvilLe
OUT.

Eft. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

Son. VICTORIA AVE 
and Pire st.

scheme.
Sergt. Guynemer, a young French 

aviator, got four enemy airmen in soclation was 
nine days. Thomas at a convention of some 250

Oliver Daur.als, a pioneer gold and license holders from points along the 
silver mining man, died at Kenora at north shore, 
the age of 80 years.

Prince Oscar of Prussia, tije Kais
er’s fifth son. was wounded TCy a shell 
in the eastern theatre of war.

Lieut.-Col. Hagarty of Toronto 
will command a battalion composed 
exclusively of temperance men.

The Imperial Munitions Board is 
to erect a factory at Verdun, Mont- a 
real, for the manufacture of fuses, 

i Ninety of the Six Nations Indians 
1 on the reserye near Brantford have 

joined the 114th Haldimand Batta- 
! lion.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockvillr

What is CASTORIA The British Empire Association of 
Illinois presented to the British Red , with hand-grenades to assaults pre- 
Cross Society through the Duke of ; ccdcd by extensive artillery prepara- 
Connaught a large ambulance named 
after Edith Cavell.BïïStWI|l

Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

tions and carried out by considerable 
bodies of troops. The most vigorous 

Sergt. John Mott, who was recruit- Qf these offensives were in Cham
pagne and in the region north of 
Arras, where there has been almost 
constant fighting for days.

The greatest gain claimed by the 
Germans, they say was made be- 

An order-in-Council has been pass- tween St. Souptet and Somme-Py. 
ed renewing the agreement of the j Here the German official statement 
Dominion Government with the Pro- ; ciajms the capture by storm of 700 
vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan yards of French positions, with 206 
regarding maintenance of the North- j prisoners. The French communique 
West Mounted Police. I issued last night says that the Ger-

Pte. Bob Cook of the Wellington , mana gained a foothold in some ad- 
Battalion at Guelph, a paroled pris- j .yanced trench elements east of the 
oner from Kingston and a notorious ^ road from Tahure to Somme-Py. 
Orangeville desperado, broke away These two references may refer to j 
from the battalion on a route march, same action.
having, it is said, pulled a knife on Five separate assaults were made 
the Lieuténant. yesterday on the Vimy sector north

of Arras. Four of the attacks failed, 
the Germans succeeding in the fifth 
attempt in penetrating the French 
positions west of Hill 140r but were 
driven out against by a counter-at
tack, so that the series of assaults 

lted in no gain.
The German offensive extended as 

far north as Boesinghe, north of 
Ypres, where the Gerfhans announce 
the capture, of 40 British prisoners.

The French also made a gain in 
the sector to the north-east of the 
Butte-du-Mesnil, in Champagne. Sat
urday afternoon, occupymg the Ger
man trenches on a front given by the! 
French as about 300 metres (328 
yards) and by the Germans as not 
quite 200 yards.

The attack was preceded by a, 
heavy artillery fire, after which the 
French infantry column advanced, 
using hand grenades. The Germans 
made
night, but were completely repulsed,' 
leaving one officer and 64 men in the 
hands of the French.

The Germans, after artillery pre-

F. C Anderson, B. A.. M. B . M. X>.
C. M., Post Graduate Royal London Ophtlia ' 
inlc Hospital and London Throat Hospita 
England.

Eye, Ear, 
near the N

Ing for the American Legion in 
Windsor, was arrested in Detroit on 

charge of desertion and embezzle
ment, and brought to Toronto for 
court-martial.

SPECIALIST
Nose and Throat, lfi9 Lidgar Street 

School. Ottawa.ormal

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

An official decree has been issued 
confiscating the entire stocks of lea- 

; ther in Austria and Hungary for mil
itary purposes.

The Ottawa French teachers on 
•strike filed garnishments against the 
city and the Separate School Com
mission for $65,000 claimed in sal-
ariMr. J. O. Lavallee, M.P. for Bel-
lecbasse, reported missing after the SATURDAY.
Parliament Buildings fire, is safe at - ,h„ Ta1rki„h Pmnire
ïî toTumT k"™8 ^ hal grown to !4 00M00 Turkish

tweifth E«1 o™ynouGn0rdeiedHaIi ""two"thousand soldiers in Calgary 
Hove Eng He .as bôrn to «et! raided the Riverside Hotel, owned by

Pasha^EJpL ^ S‘aff °f ^ & "d of Calais, N.
The Plowmen’s Association in con- B., killed bis wife with an axe at 

vention in Toronto yesterday passed Kossuth, a lumber camp, 
a resolution urging the Minister of Adam Ballentine, one of the foun- 
Militia to arrange with the military tiers of the Retail Grocers Associa- 
authorities to leave one capable farm tion in Hamilton, is dead, 
hand on every hundred acres. Rev. Bernard Murphy, chaplain of

The International Nickel Co. of Hotel Dieu, Kingston seventeen
New York has covenanted with the years and a priest for fifty years, died 
Dominion Government to establish at the age of seventy-four, 
on the Atlantic seaboard as soon as Ottawa Board of Control decided 
possible a plant to refine in Canada that the city has to obey the court
all the nickel necessary for the re- order to pay into court the money
quirements of Great Britain and Can- raised by taxes for separate school 
ada.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.

Residence:
R. J. Campo’s.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Fire Insurance»s*

E. J. PURCELLIn Use For Over 30 Years GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterio 
Insurance Companies. RiskA-Mutual Fire 

uromptly effected
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athene.The Kind You Have Always Bought

THC CENTAUR COMMNV. NRW VOWKCIT]^ resu

FOR
At Bite* 

i Stings 
1 Scratches

In tine, 26o. 
Davis A Lawrence Ox MontrealTHE MUTUAL LIFE Y

Insurance Company of New York.

KINSURE, BECAUSE— EK
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WTLLSON, Athens,Ont
CAMERAS

-

purposes.
Captain George Richardson, of the 

Richardson & Sons, a counter-attack SaturdayWEDNESDAY. firm of James
H Bernette was found frozen to Kingston, Toronto, and Winnipeg,

and a noted hockey player, has been 
killed at the front.

ERE’S BoxH Buster Brown 

for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
21x31 inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55. „ We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you f

death on the "Street in Montreal.
Germany tried vainly to effect a _ ...

separate peace with Russia and i Potion, made several attempts to
JaThe Ontario mace isloanedtothe ‘ns“ri“| th*xtci^’s 0f “e^OOOWM) traete‘and ^Hets^,“blit weTe repu hied. 
House of Commons, and will be used mgs to the extent of^ £3.000,000 ^ Qermans renewing their counter-
‘°The great French Rhone Canal has ^ ®ra”tf0^ ^?^esgia^hoIn^,tdUitB! small*slîlent tetwl^n the^avt-to 
been completed, at a cost of $18.- master .M£n “““J",,*?,’.. sub- and St. Souptet Roads, but were re-
°°The Canadian Produce Association scribed to the Periotic Fund fifty ^^cuXd'by the French Fri- 
opened its fourth annual convention Per cent, of his salary, $50 a month. Irene es P T

-••ris.......... -«.a
TT3S ÎSB5ÏÏU—■ EKSdSTMrtStS SsTKS
ed that only by a great loss of men tures. __. ! (r_nrh„ near pRckem. in Belgium,
can Germany be beaten. The Belgian Embassy in London i „ t . morning gave the attackers

Parliament unanimously resolved denied that separate peace overtures | foot[n_ ln the drenches but bomb- 
to ask the Imperial Government to had been made by Germany. It was Vy goon drove them out
extend its life for one year. found that the people of i igim TwTmore torman attacks

Mayor Martin and ex-Controller had organised to punish those who agal . afternoon on the Pilc-
Hebert of Montreal were fined $1,000 were spying for the Germans. ^^'oU were repu^d

MONDAY. The German activity on the west
ern front the layt week has been 
more or less confusing. A week ago, 
it seemed certain an offensive of 
great proportions would develop to 
the course of a few days. The inten
sity of the artillery fire increased 
rather than diminished, but it wat
ered little all the week, 
gian, French, and British fronts 
were deluged under a rain of shells 
which continue l even last night. In1 
one twenty-four hours the Belgians 
blocking the Ysfêr passage between 
Dlxmude and Nieuport withstood the 
effect of 20,000 high explosive shells.

I The bombardment of the fronts to 
the south was maintained in almost 
the same proportions.

ûS(z£

NOTICE
Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BROCKVILLEBUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue

I
■

4

CTTRTIYS
BROCKVILLE. ONT '

each for contempt of court.
Teutonic diplomats continue to ;A brigade of men of American 

threaten Ron mania with reprisals if birth or parentage has been author- 
she joins the Entente allies. ized in Toronto.

Lieut.-Col. TyHerb, Lennox, M.P. perth. Ont., aimed at $10,000 for 
P„ has been authorized _tp. form a the patriotic Fund in two days, and 
battalion, to be known as the Cana- raised nearly $17,000. 
dian Irish Fusiliers. | Canadian horse breeders will give

Mr. Joseph Chisholm, K.C., of a horse ambulance and 24 horses,
Halifax, has been appointed Judge of costing between $7,000 and $8,000,
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. tQ the Canadian army, 
succeeding Judge Meagher, who re- | Qar ferries from Cobourg arrived
cently resigned. . ; in Kingston harbor, breaking through

Military guards have been placed ten lnches of ice, and making a re- 
around the plant of the Algoma Steel j cord tor eariy navigation there. 
Corporation at Sault Ste. Marie, August Kastella, mechanical sup- 
which was threatened Monday by an erjntendent of Dominion Dredges, 
incendiary fire. J , has been dismissed from the service

Mary Ann Ford, who rode in an Qf tfae Department of Public Works, 
automobilè and, spoke on the tele- General Logie authorised the state- 
phone for the first time on her hun- ment that all precautions were being 
dredth birthday, is dead at Montreal, taken to deal with any emergency in 
aged one hundred and two. connection with reports of threaten-

Walter Meyer pleaded guilty at . invagion 
Berlin to seditious utterance, the The late‘ j, B. R. Laplante, As- 
Grand Jury found him guilty, and glstant clerk of the Commons, who 
Mr. Justice Clute, binding him over , t Mg ,jfe jn the fire, will likely be 
in $5C0 to keep the peace, discharged gucceeded by Arthur Beauchesne, K. 
him.

S3

The Bel- 1 if*]]
L%

MADAM LAVAL’S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A BBUABLB BBGUIATOB

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
tare from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing d 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Reporter Advt’s Bring Results. disordersFRENCH CRUISER SUNK.

Fears Expressed for Safety of the 
Amiral Chaîner.

PARIS, Feb. 14.—The following j-----
official statement was given out here ; 
yesterday: ,

C„ of the Department of Justice. “The Ministry of Marine fears for .
THURSDAY. There has been a large influx of the fate of the cruiser Amiral Char-

^ ,, German troops into Turkey, accord- ner, which has been patrolling the j
Ex-Mayor F. W. Harrison of Owen fng tQ a Bucbarest despatch to The Syrian coast. No news has been re

sound is dead. I Times. About 25,000 Germans ar- ceived from the cruiser since Feb. 8,
Oyer 12,000 men have enlisted in ; j d , t week at Rustchuk, Bui- wben, according to a German tele-

the last three months in the Toronto ; a gram- a submari6e sank a French
military district. , i Shipping was greatly disorganized warship.”

The machi-ery for the enforce- yesterday as a result of the storm The Amiral Charnel' under normal 
ment of conscription in Britain has along tbe Atlantic seaboard. The conditions carried a crew of 370. She
been set in motion liner Kroonland was forced to re- was 347 feet long, 46 feet beam, and 1 4

A heavy trunk with eight motors majQ outside New York harbor owing displaced 4,680 tons. She was armed j ;■*
slipped off a ferry and sank in the . blinding snow. with two 7.6-inch guns in turrets for- ; ^

River' the loss totalling about 1 After a long debate in the Sas- ward and aft. six 5.5-inch guns, four ] - aj
$,«ir Pharles Rivers Wilson former katchewan Legislature, the Speaker 9-pounders, four 3-pounders, six 1- ,3 ttS'Vgl-lVGIirAll
X. i Of the Grand Trmik Rm?l declared the charges, by J. E. Brad- pounders, and four torpedo tubes. « llWI 1111
President of the Grand Trunk Rail ghaw a Conservative, against un- she was laid down in 1889. ' —
London. Ga na”cd Riberal “^îv8’therefore German Gunboat Sunk in the Congo, j . which contains tUe form of pho,-

Legislation will be introduced in from To nstoèration HAVRE, Feb. 14.--The Belgian , ^ jlorus required for nerve repair,
the Ontario House involving the de- withdrawn from consideration. war Office announced last night that ; H *
•velopment of another 100.000 horse- ! CaIled $G colors. the German gunboat Hedwig von ! [
nower at Niagara. Single sun v Wissmann v/as sunk in Lake Tangan- » ,iK...kift«-xpuiningformnissentupoa

W. J. Lowe of Snelgrove nom- I LONDON. Feb. 14.—The Central yika Two officers and 19 sailors ' i; <*.***.
inated by the Liberals of Peel to op- News is authority for a r^Port tnat were taken prisoner. The Belgian Xkj___
pose J R. Fallis. ex-M.P.P., as can- j all single men are to be called on to and British flotillas suffered no loss, j —•.
didate for the Legislature. enlist next week. A Royal proclam- Lake Tanganyika forms the west- 1

The Daily Mail's correspondent at at ion shortly to be issued notifying ern border of German East Africa.
Mitylenc reports that a French aero- all single men to attest, trfe Central 
plane squadron dropped bombs on News states, attributes the unexpect- 
Srnyrna on Tuesday. It is not known ed speedy summons to the many re- 
what damage was done. cent consultation;; between the Mm-

The death occurred in Ottawa of istcr of Munitions and the \var Of- 
Lieut.-Col. J. Pennington MaoPher- flee, 
sen former Commanding Officer of
the Governor-General’s Foot Guards. Zeppelin X ruts Rotten ami Havre.
Fenian Raid veteran, and retired PARIS, Feb. 14.—A^eppelin 
member of the civil service. ed Rouen and Havre^Saturday even-

Mr. Sr. m ne 1 Edward Dawson, C.M. ing, aud the alarm was given, but the 
G., Litt.D. and LL.D., a former dirigible, after hovering over the 
Queen's Printer under the late Sir cities, sailed away toward the Ger- 
Adolphe Chapleau, Secretary of man lines without dropping any 
State, and a well-known literary man bombs.

1 :C-*h

| Nightsweats 
Sleeplessness 

■j Indigestion 
; Hysteria

CARNIVAL WEEK 1

!

-|
rehnlt from

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

!^pAKE in the free trip 
i- to Brockville,^ and 

come to our store to see 
the special bargains we * 
are offering this week.
It will pay you to buy 
and put it away for the 
next season.

-i

t
ill (TRADE mark)

I

iJB'i
Fire at Campbcllford.

CAMPBELLFORD, Feb. 14.—Fire
broke out at 6.30 yesterday morning ,, -----------...vTask for our invunTOBV
in the Nqrthumberland Paper and ^DViSER, which will ho sc-d tree. 
Electric Co. building here, practical- MARION & MAE’0’4.
ly destroying the whole plant. The 
weather being six below zero, it was > _
hard to figttt the flames successfully, | , * Ml an
and the blaze spread with amazing EleCtflC Restorer TOI men 
rapidity. _ It is Impossible as yet to ; pho.phono!°T,f-patr4».J 
arrive at the amount of damage [ aud .juiity. Preroatursdecay »n.i sil 
done, but it is supposed to be pretty • v.aKnrKI averted at enca Pbo.pfioi.ol will 
well covered by insurance. ^8^ -îîr” addr^fêî

« Co., St. Catharine*. Ont,

!

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE visit-

The Store of Quality

!ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
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THE ATHENS REPORTER Short Courte in Agriculture Clow 
A live stock judging competition 

marked the close of the short course 
in agriculture under the direction of 
the local branch of the Department, 
when prizes donated by A. C. Hardy, 
John Webster, M P., and A. E. Done- 
van, M.P.P., were awarded for the 
four highest scores in judging" live 
stock. The judging was done at the 
stock farms of D. J. Foith and A. C. 
Hardv. the classes being judged by J. 
Allen, Perth. .The winners were : 1st, 
Alton Shaw ; 2ud, Lloyd Kirkland, 
3rd, Charlie Pat timoré ; 4l.li, Nelson 
Cross. About twelve young men in 
this vicinity took advantage oi the 
course.

ACTIVE AROUND ZEEBRUGGEPUBLISHED KVKR^ WEDNESDAY 

TENUS Or SUBSCRIPTION
To Canadian points—$1.00 per year In ad* 

ranee. $1.25 if not eo paid.
To United States—$1.60 per year n advance 
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion. w 

No advertisement published for less than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., 84.00. 4

All advertise 
solid nonpareil, 13 linos to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not he discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. 
AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR

♦
German Scout Vessels in North Sea 

Sank British Mine Sweeper.
AMSTERDAM. Feb. 14.—The Tel- 

egraaf says thg German scout vessels 
In the North
gone out of Zeebrugge, as It is known \ 
that some vessels which formerly 5 
were not at that port have been lying $ 
there under steam.

The British mine sweepers gave a ? 
good account of themselves when I 
they were attacked, and Inflicted 5 
damage on three of the enemy.

In the battle that followed the 
German attacks one of the British 
ships was separated from its 
panions, and has not been accounted 
for. It is understood that this 
sel Is the one which Berlin identifies 
as the "cruiser Arabia,” stating that 
it was sunk by a torpedo.

™P««SSdm The naval expert of the Daily
doc- Chronicle thinks that "thè answer is ja 

rs pronounced it a local disease and pro to be found in the fact that the Ï»
fïiung |lo°™!1roewü<1hiei'ocMndtreî,m1S?:anmy ?ritish, warshlp Arabia is an unusual 
nounc.ed it incurable. Science has proven tyPG Of Vessel, Which might easily be 
t'atarrh to .bo a consitmional disease, and mistaken for something else She is»<>»-<«"?» vessel. else-
Choncy &; Co., 'Toledo, Ohio, is the only Con- ships of this class began to appear 
stitutional cur»» on the market. It is taken on the high seas in recent vpars ” 
internally. It acte directly on the blood and Tn S I- ? uz fcd
mucous Mirfaces of the system. They oiler a<*dition to the British ship - «
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to Arabia, another British vessel. was a 
cAddrSL"aF?jc CHFNEYtW^JïiÎA ^ I sunk hy a German torpedo boà in {I 

•Sold by Drugeritits. 75c. ' * *ke North Sea, according to an offi- -j
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation, cial Admiralty report given-out in '•

Berlin Saturday night. The report, 
which is forwarded for publication 
by the Overseas News Agency, fol- y 
lows: “The Admiralty reports, rela- & 
tive to the sinking of the British 
cruiser Arabia, that a second Eng
lish ship was sunk, which was hitmv 

i a torpedo. A German torpedcT t>oa 
! rescued the commander of the Ar-

m, p U**-, iuuwrt.ir-5523» sv*a
was a visitor at Mr. George Stewai fc s twenty-seven men. 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Smith Latham, who has been 
ill at his home, is able to be around 
again.  *—«—

J

Are you willing to be 
A Slave ?

a are believed to have

jr*

mente measured by the scale of

com-
1 YOU MAY BE ONE if you refuse 

to answer the call to arms, and sup
press the atrocious Hun. Why do 
you stand aside in this time when 
the country is straining every nerve 
to put an army in the field that will 
crush the enemy forever ?

ves-
I

There i* more Catarrh in this section of Ihe 
country Ilian nil other diseases put together, 

d until the last, few years was supp 
For a great many years, 

it a local disease and 
edies, and by 
ith local treat

1be incurable! sAND PROP’R

Junior Farmers Improvement Association
The students of the agricultural 

short courses held in 1914 and 1910, 
have organized a Junior Fanners’ Im
provement Association, which will 
duct agricultural competitions in field 
crops, dairy records, hog raisintr, etc., 
during the coming summer. The fol
lowing otiicers, together w.th a beard 
ot diyçtors were elected :

President—James Scott
Vipe-President—Mackie Henderson 

dSec.-TrUasurer—Tlios. Horse field

iA number of

con-

ÏSHERWOOD SPRING
Feb. 14

Mr. and Mis. John Quinsey, Cain- 
town, were visitors on Friday last at 
tbe homo-of the latter’s mother, Mrs j 
H. Clow.

*Village Council Meeting
Council met at call of Reeve, 

bers all present.
The following business was trans

acted.

JOIN
THE 1 56th LEEDS AND GRENVILLE BATTALION
And show practical sympathy with the cause 

X?ur .^inS apd Country. Unless you are 
Really unfit, you should put on the khaki. 
Watch the hoys in uniform around the village. 
1 heir heads are high. Is yours ?

t.

1
9During the re

turn, however, the surgeon and three 
men died because of long exposure 
in the sea.”

A By-law was passed authorizing 
the Pium Hollow and Eloida Indepen
dent Telephone Co , to erect telephone 
lines in the Municipality of the Village 
of Athene.

McLean— Sheldon. That the fol. 
lowing accounts be paid :

Recorder Printing Co. for advt.. 1.20
The Times 

__T.T. Shaw printing act. to Feb. 10 
17.50 — cairiSi. Jacob-— Sheldon. 
That whereas the council of the 
Municipality of the Rear of Yongc and 
Escott has complied with the request 
of Reeve Holmes to allow the Militia 
the use of their Township Hall, the 
Athens Village Council hereby grants 
the free use of their council chamber 
for the purposes of the council of the 
Rear ol Yonge and Escott, us proposed: 
—carried.

I

THREATS TO ROUMANIA. a
Private Allen G. Clow is spending ______

a week here with his parents, before j German Ambassador to Bucharest 
going to Mallory town, where st veral J 
of the 156th Battalion are stationed.

a
Opens Editorial Campaign.

! LONDpN, Feb. 14.—A despatch to 
is enabling the j The Dai& Mail from Ungheni, on the 

post poned I Roamailian frontier, says:
1 j Baron von Dem Bussche-Hadden- 

ï hausen, the Getip 
Bucharest, who Was 
special mission tek Roumania by the 
German Government, has returned 
from Berlin, where he 
in audience by the Kaiser and has 
opened his c 
paper. Rot)
Roumania.

“The Germanic powers,"" he says 
in his paper, "know hov to strike 
swiftly and energetically."

He asks on which side Roumania 
is going to range herself, and declar
ed that Germany wishes to know im
mediately.

The Times Bucharest

35 The recent snow 
young peuple to hold some 
sleighing and skating parties. 1

1an Minister at 
s entrusted with aMr. and Mrs. Roy Turner, 'River

side, were guests on Sunday at the 
home of the former’s aunt, Mrs. Geo. 
Stewart.

THE END IS NOT YET

The end will be a glorious one if all men between the ages 
of 18 and 45 will shoulder rifles. They will be able to 
win victory over a brutal enemy. The men of these coun- 
ties have tins opportunity, for the 156th Leeds and Gren- 
ville Battalion is being formed at your very doors.

-?was received

npaign in his news- 
anie, by threateningFor the first time this year. Rev. 

Mr. Bradford will hold service in the 
school-house on Wednesday, Feb. 16 
A business meeting will follow the 
regular service.

8

IA By-law was introduced and put 
through its various reading and passed, 
appointing the following Village offi
cers for 1916 ;

Clerk—A. M. Lee 
Treasurer—J. P Lamb 
Auditors— Irwin Wiltse and J. S. 

Dillaoough.
Board of Health—M. B. Holmes, 

Jos. Thompson and Dr. Moore
High School Trustee—W. C. Smith 
Village Officer—F. Blanches 
Road Commissioners—W. H. Jacob 

aud G. D. McLean
Hall Manager—C. C. Slack 
Council adjourned.

/

EVERY MONTH 
MANY WOMEN Apply to Lieut. W. E. Logue, Recruiting officer, 156 Battalion 

Bank Building, Parish Block, Athens

correspon
dent, in a series of delayed despatch- 

dated from Jan. 26
.-1

1Take ZUTOO Tablets and are 
free of the Griping Pain and 
Sick Headaches.
Read what Mrs. Wright says :
“I received your sample of Zutoo Tab
lets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
jo minutes. I was entirely free of pain 
and experienced np more throughout the 
period. I suffer a great deal at these times 
and feel grateful that I have a remedy 
which affords quick relief. Every woman 
in the land should know about Zutoo 
Tablets and what they will do."
Mrs. ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulford, Que.

to Feb. 1, tells 
j of purchases of wheat by the *elll-

It ap

es
■'Vgèrent powers in Roumania. 

pears from these despatches that Ger
many in a formal no,te to Roumania 
demanded the same rights for the 
purchase of cereals as accorded Great 
Britain, and proposed to purchase at 
the same price charged the British 
all the remaining stocks of Rouman
ian wheat and 10,000 wagon-loads 
of maize.

Roumania conceded equality of 
privileges, and, according to the 
newspapers, the Germans purchased 
by secret contract 400,000 tons of 
wheat for the purpose of preventing 
the realization of its sale to the 
British Government.

The Roumanian Government, the 
despatches add, will forbid the ex
port of this wheat.

\

i 3E32
V *,\ Mr. John E. Cunningham 

Mr. John Edward Cunningham, a 
well known and highly respected resi
dent of Gananoque, died Wednesday 
at the home of bis brother-in-law, Mr. 
Edward Gillespie, Charles street, Gan
anoque. Tbe late Mr. Cunningham, 
before going to Gananoque, a number 
of years ago, resided in Leeds township 
near Duwsley s Corners, where he own
ed a fine farm. He leaves twS broth- 
ets; Geotge, in the rural mail service, 
and Joseph, teamster with the Ontario 
wheel company.

Outlawry In Scotland. Forestalled.
The unusual sentence of outlawry One day Jones was rambling alone 

recenGy pronounced by the Scottish the boulevard when he was hailed by! 
coorto Is a relic of the days before ex- his friend Smith. While talking- Jones » 
tradition existed. For it was the usual noticed that Smith continually rubbed' 
ountehment of those who wilfully the palm of his hand, 
avoided the execution of legal process ‘‘What in the world la the matter 
and was Inflicted upon the criminal with your hand?" he finally demand- 
who fled the country and could not be ed. "Yon have been rubbing and 
brought back. In the old days to be scratching It ever since we stopped 
outlawed—In the case et women they here."
called it waived—meant that one cdeld “The palm Itches like blazes," an- 
be knocked on the head by any passer- swered Smith. “They say that it la a 
by, and outlaws in fact were said to sure sign that you are about to get 
be caput Inplnum—that is, they had a some money.”
woirs head and could be treated as a “Dm!" thoughtfully returned Joneo 
wild beast London Mall. aa a great light suddenly dawned upon

him. “Here is where you get wise to 
the fact that there la nothing In signs.
I haven’t a dollar to spare.”

n

Fifty thousand tons of a native 
grass are used in India each year for 
^manufacture into paper.

i
#TAKE ZUTOOE".
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«1ST A GREAT WAREHODSE.

Holland is Overran With German 
Merchants, Agents, and Spies.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—The Daily 
Mail recently sent an investigator to 
Holland, as it had previously sent 

to Scandinavia, to

^ Mr». McCarthy

Mrs. Eleanor McCarthy, one of 
Weal port’s oldest and most respected 
residents, died on Monday, aged 84 
years. The deceased was horn in 
North Crosby and always lived there. 
Her husband, the late James McCarthy 
died eight years at>o. The funeral ser
vice was held in St. Edward’s church 
Wednesday and was largely attended.

Witches and Fairies.
Belief in witchcraft, still an article of 

the popular creed in Essex and may be 
elsewhere In England, is not the only 
survival of the kind. In the south of 
Ireland are still to be foflfcd people 
who believe in fairies. The writer 
knew an Irishwoman, one of thou
sands of her class, who would not 
travel a country road after dark for 
fear of them, though what “they” 
would do deponent sayetit not—Pall 
Mall Gazette.

one
effect of the British blockade.

This investigator contributes a 
three column article to The Daily 
Mail this morning, the gist of which 
is that the correspondent, after pa
tient and careful enquiry, has come 
to the conclusion that Holland is 
being used by the Germans 
warehouse from which goods 
taken daily to the German factories, 
cities, and troops.

He asserts that the Netherlands 
Overseas Trust, established under a 
pledge to control the imports so that 
Holland would import only-'for her 
own needs, has been a failure.

“The Dutch cities," he says, “are 
swarming with German merchants 
agents, and spies, trading freely. 
Dutch commerce is inextricably en
tangled with German interests and 
German capital.”

The correspondent supports his 
contentions by statistics and other 
evidence.

ascertain the i

Horse Sense.
In "Tod Sioane,” by himself, the once 

famous jockey says that a horse 
ceeds even a dog In intelligence and 
that if a thoroughbred were small 
enough to run about a house like a dog 
and have the same chances instead off 
being so much alone surprising results 
would follow. “Cusseduess” in horses; 
he thinks, may be caused hy too much 
Inbreeding, bringing about an extraor
dinary temperament The best jockey, 
says Sioane, Is the boy with a nervous 
temperament “He Is quick and alert 
to take in a situation and becomes a 
human ferret, finding out things for 
himself."
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CASTORIAAthens Hardware Store.

A full and varied stock in all lines 
constantly kept on hand.

»

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

?.« •*
Literary.

“Oh, I simply adore Meredith and 
Browning and Henry James,” said the 
gushing young person.

"So do I,” said Little Rinks. “They 
are perfectly delightful. It’s like send
ing your mind to a gymnasium. Er— 
do vou read them in the original?' .ENGLISH ROYAL NAMES.

Difficult.
The adjutant was lecturing to tHk- 

suba!terns of the battalion.
"In the field,” he said, “it is now 166. 

duty of an officer to make himself look,. 
as much like a man as possible,"

Everybody laughed.
“That is, I mean," he explained, “tfr 

much like a soldier as possible."*—Lob»-- 
don Mirror.

Paints and Oils, Varnishes, etc. The Present Reign, the House of Han
over, Started With George I.

The use of surnames was Introduced 
Into England by the Normans and for 
a long time were used only by the no
bility. The earlier kings, therefore* 
had no claim of any sort to a family 
name, but are often designated by 
some quality, as Alfred the Great, Ed
gar the Peaceable, Edward the Martyr,

Gasoline and Coal Oil.
Very Probable.

Bibbs—What has become of tbe fool 
killer? Gibbs—I can’t guess. Bibbs, 
unless he quit because he couldn’t get 
extra pay for working overtime.— 
Judge.

E. J. PURCELL, - Proprietor EXPLOSION IN FORT.

Russian Bombardment of Erzcrmn 
Has Marked Effect.

vv'jPETROGRAD, Feb. 14.—The ad
vance of the Russian forces in the 
Caucasus continues. Yesterday’s offi
cial report states that in actions

Solvent.
“How did you come out on the $3,000 

house you contracted for?"
“Came out in pretty fair shape. The 

contractor spent my $3,000 and took 
the house for the difference.”

etc. Helpful Hint.
Designing Widow — Speaking oC- 

conundrums, can yon tell me why thef 
letter “d" is like the marriage service* 
Slowboy—I’m no good at couundrumzu 
Why 7 Widow—Because “we" can’t bet 
“wed" without it

feltings do not have family names 
which exactly agree with those of com
mon people, their titles or estates more 
often giving them what corresponds to 
a surname. , The kings from William 
the Conqueror to Stephen (1060-1154)

near
I Erzerum the Czar’s troops, advancing 
through deep snow and with the tem
perature sometimes 25 degrees be
low zero, Fahrenheit, have forced al
most inaccessible passes and contin-

! sol'doMs'ofrofficers and ovc/too 1 wcre of the Norman linc- The Flan- 

; Turkish regulars prisoner and’ cap- 1 taSenets received their name from the 
tured seven guns and in addition adoption by Geoffrey, Count,of Anjou, 
machine guns, ammunition wagons, of the broom (plante de genet) as an 

I and an. ammunition store and qiany insignia. This name was borne by 
catt!e- , -, ' the kings from Henry II. to Richard IL

A violent explosion was observed (1154-1485). 
in one of the Erzerum forts after the 
Russian bombardment, 
were dislodged from a position 
Khynysskala (50 miles south-east of 
Erzerum), and the Russians occupied 
the town of Khopy after 
ment.

In Pers-'a, in the region of Hama- 
I dan, the Russians occupied the town
I of Duietabad.

That Stand Out Even So.
“Goodness! See that woman at the 

next table. Her hands look like nut
meg graters, and they’re covered with 
solitaires.”

“I see—diamond in the rough.” v

His Illustration. f
“Papa, what is faith?” f
“Well, my boy. they say your baby» 

brother sleeps, but I’ve never seen himi 
do it. Yet if I believe he does—that's 
faith.”

V».From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well .the clothes 
are made. The Tudor line, which includes the 

rulers from Henry VII. to Elizabeth 
(14S5-1U03), received their name from 
Owen Tudor, a Welshman, who' mar
ried the widowed queen of Henry V. 
and whose grandson was Henry VII.

The Stuart line includes the rulers 
from James I. to Aune (1603-17021. The 
name is derived fom the important of
fice of steward to the royal household 
of Scotland.

The Turks
The Rule.

“You must never forget, my boy, that 
abdut one-third of all success is pure 

Hjjck.”
“Bnt bow can you make sure of this

luck?”
“Why, by being successful.”

near
His Indifference.

! “This is fine growing weather!” tri
umphantly stated honest Farmer Jolly. 

! “What is that to me?” snarled J. 
Fuller Gloom, the vile and 

1 pessimist.

M. J. KEH0E an engage-

ISyCIencal its a Specialty. venomous
“I've got my growth." f m

n
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BACKACHE and 
RHEUMATIC PAINS

USE

I»

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER
20c. and 1 Yard Roll*, $1.00. Davis & Lawrence Co.. Montreal.
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I, thorlty. But that advice win not tit ! x 
pruning grapevines, currant bushes, | 
roses and Lowering slirubs, and only ' ■
in a very limited way will It apply to \ 
iruit trees. In other words, he had In I 
m nd, apparently, only a very small 
part of the subject of pruning, for the 
autliorlty quoted above was the presi
dent of a municipal Improvement as- I 
soclation In a large city In Illinois, 
and was, of course, chiefly interested 
In the management of shade Ireps. 
Compared with other problems, like 
the management of apple, peach, plum 
and pear orchards, vineyards, bush 
fruit, plantations, etc., the pruning of 
shade trees Is a small matter. These 
shade tree rules should not be applied 
to all sorts of conditions, crops and 
climates. Probably nir.ettenths of the 
pruning done in all the ’arge orchards 
of the United States is done during 
the dormant season, between Nov. 1 
and April 1.

WÈA Ii
a

5LESSON VIIL February 20, 1916.

TORONTO MARKETSTfte Christian Brotherhood at Jerus
alem—Temperance Lesson—Acts 4;
3>6: 16. (Print 4; 32-5; 5.
COMMENTARYI. Christian fme.- 

ality (vs. 32; 37). 32. 'me Uiuiuiuve
of them that believed—The number of 
believers had become several momaud 
and more were constantly ue.ug oav d, 
and that In spite oi the opposition timt I 
was directed against the new sect uy 
the Jewish leaders. Of one heart and 
of one soul—'mis-is a i.eorew form 
of expression and means complete ac
cord it is tue ouipounug ut vue 
Spirit, melting every heart in Christ
ian love, w hich produces oneness. And 
that same melting of heart causes the 
stream of benevolence to fiow. — 
Whedon. Was his own—These 
Christians had in their possession 
more or less property, but they con
sidered that they were stewards rath
er than owners of it. Ail th.ngs 
common—That is the only instance id 
scripture of a community of goods 
and this arose from the exigencies of 
the occasion. A gracious revival was 
In progress, and all were earnestly 
co-operating to carry forward the 
work of spreading the gospel. There 
must also have been many strangers 
in Jerusalem whose prolonged stay 
left them without sufficient means to 
provide for themselves. A common 
treasury seemed necessary that all 
might be cared for. 23. With great 
power—It was the anointing Of the 
Holy Ghost that gave this power. 
Gave the apostles witness—The apost
les were doing the work which had 
been assigned them (Acts 1; 8). They 
were bearing witness in Jerusalem to 
the fact of Christ’s resurrection. Great 
grace was upon them all. T he divine 
favor was uptip
not merely upon the apostles. -----
only so, but the Lord gave the Christ
ian continually favor with the people.

34 Neither..that lacked—Being "of 
heart and of one soul," the needs 

This was not a

FARMERS' MARKET.
Annie». bbl............................. 3 no
Potatoes, uuit...................... 2 on
liKKB. ucw-iald, doz.............0 40
Bolter, kvuu to choice t. .. 0 32
Soring chicKcns. dressed .... 0 st
Fowl, dressed, lb.................. (116
Lucks. Soring, lb................ 0 so
SM-,$£

MEATS—AVI IOLI5SALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. . 10 51 

Ln.. hlnuquarters.. .. .. 13 00 
Lo.. ejiujce sides ..
Le., common, cwt. .,

veals, common, cwt.............. 7 00
Lo.. prime............................. 12 oil

Slion hoes ............................ a 12 so
Lo.. heavy......................... w so

‘“mbs........................ is .50
AlUtlOD. lutin........................... 11 00

LIVE STUCK. 
Export cattle, choice 
Butcher cattle, choice 

do. do. meai um ..

choice.

HE 35

•'-•se. $10611 
1$ uu 
U 71
1*00 
iiw 
ll 00
13 611
11 00

...... 1 too

.. .. II 00

Mss Evelena M. Rlsser, Dublin 
Shore, Lunenburg, N.S., writes “I 
suffered from severe headaches for 
two years. In fact, I had headaches 
day and night. My appetite was very 

an? * frequently had pains ln the 
(•h,k.«'0Aner usln£ a feY boxes of Dr. 
Chases Nerve Food the headaches 
disappeared, appetite Improved and I 
gained ln health and strength. I am 
very thankful for the benefit obtained 
from the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, for I am well again after two 
years of misery."

RULES FOR PRUNING.
Train ah trees while youug with a 

ceuuai leaner, or mam surut, and 
de.er Unoiv two mam ora muea to 
grow In suen a way as to nave the 
n eight ot toe tree to come upon a tori! 
of toe main trunk.

When hrancuts cross, so us lo bo 
li.jureu by ruuuing . togeuic-r, the 
weaker of the two shoutu oe cut out.

Sucktrs, or water sprouu, should 
bo thinned out betore they nave made 
much growth; if the main branches 
are hare, or if tue beau is open in 
r'laces, suckers should be allowed to 
grow where they will cover tills con
dition. If parts of the tree are weak 
iu growth, this weak wood may be 
cut out and
allowed to grow in Its p.ace. 
cause of these sprouts is that the sap 
Becomes impeded by the bending down 
of the branches with weight of ruit. 
by the hot sun striking the oranches, 
or perhaps by some injury to the 
bark in pruning or gathering the 
fruit, and nature makes this effort to 
repair the injury. The removal ct 
these suckers will soon result 111 the 
death of the tree, while allowing some 
of them to grow where needed will 
renew the vigor of the tree 

If large branches are to bo re- duluth grain market.
moved, make the cut in the middle of xoUliutnh£rthY*n,‘t« w°r l «-» T-S;
the enlarged part where it loins the jlSi 5-8 toSUl'TSrMontann'No'1? tord* 
loain branch or trunk, and not quite S1“* 5'8: July. $L1'5; May, $i.2o‘ 5-s.
It. line with the face of the main MONTREAL LIVE STOCK,
branch or trunk. Butcher steers S7.C0 to $7.50; good $6.50 to

Paint all wounds about one-half [JJ: roùr.h6»r°r0to ?C-S0: medium $5.76 t> 
inch in diameter with linseed oil Butcher puns, best $6.00 to $6 50- med 
paint, gas tar or grafting wax. ™m $5.50 to $8.00; canning bulls $1.25 <„

Never cut away the main branches $550- roiîmit sT™ $io"'’0$:-/H" 
of a tree if it can be avoided, hut tb«n Vo $i.oo?uU,t *4S# 10 ,jA: can" 18 »--• 

out the head, when it becomes crowd
ed, from the outside. This can be 
quickly done with a pruning hook on 
a long pole and little or no injury will 
result; while if the larje branches are 
cut from the trunk the tree is weak
ened and soon dies or is broken down.

Cut off dead branches as soon as 
dkcovered, and cover the wound with 
caint to prevent lurtlier decay.

In training young trees start the 
branches low. The trees will grow 
better, the thinning and gathering of 
the fruit will be more easily done, 
and the cultivation can be as well end 
cheaply done with the modern Acme 
or spring-tooth harrow and woedcr 
at; if the head were higher, while the 
trunk of the tree and ground under it 
will he so protected that growth will 
bo better tnhan If more exnosel.

FARM NEW6S AND VIEWS.
For general purposes stable man

ures give best results all around.
They have the vegetable matter, as 
well as the nutrient qualities. In some 
kinds, such as cow, sheep manures, 
etc., the nutrient qualities are more 
quickly available than in horse man
ure. Horse manures, as usually pro 
curable, have a tendency lo be either 
straw, which is more of a mulch then* 
a nutrient, or dry burned out, due to 
lack of proper care, or mixed with 
green wood shavings or sawdust, 
which will sour the .ground unless tor 
just surface dressing. All those wha 
have stables and want to get the best 
out of their stable manures when they 
clean their stables every day, sliou.a 
make a layer about two inches deep, 
cover this with about two inches of 
dirt, and continue this until the pile 
reaches 4 or 5 feet, 
pile turned over into a new pile every 
three months. Re sure the water can 
get to it once or twice a week to pre
vent heating. When ready for use, 
none of the valuable ammonia has es
caped and the entire mass is unsur
passed by any fertilizer.

f)Ui?

s
00

7 50
SCO
Î76r iodo. do. comrno 

er cows, cli 
do. do. medium.. ., 

camiers .. .

Butch

jijl
v.:
.. 5 25

•• M
7 75

1%? do. do.
do. bulls ............

Feeding steers ... 
Stokers, choice .. ..

do. Iteht............................
Milkers, choice, each ..* 
Sort niters 
Sheen, ew 
Bucks an

Hoes, fed and watered”.*

ïi»
7 <ni 
6 2:, 
G DO

100 Off
loo eoThe object of pain seems to be to give warning that something is wrong in the 

human system. For this reason, when you have a headache, for instance, you should 
honestly seek for the cause.

Headache is not a disease in itself, but rather a symptom. If you find other indi
cations that the nervous system is exhausted—if you are restless, nervous, sleepless 
and irritable—you may rightly suppose that to be the cause of the headache.

The headache warns you that with neglect of the nervous system you later expect 
nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia, or some form of paralysis. Wisdom suggests the 
use of such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Ny»-c Food to build up the system, and thereby 
remove the cause of the headache, as well as prevent more serious trouble?.

The use of headache powders is not only a dangerous practice, but the shock to the 
system of drugs which are so powerful and poisonous as to immediately stop pain is most 
harmful. The relief is merely temporary, and with this danger signal removed the 
disease which caused the headache continues to develop until results are serious. The 
moral is, when you have headaches or pain of any kind look for the cause and remove it.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not intended as a mere relief for headache. It cures by 
supplying the ingredients from which nature rebuilds and revitalizes the wasted : 
cells. Some patience is required for this reconstructive process, but the results 
wonderfully satisfying, because they are both thorough and lasting.

If you would be freed from headaches, as was the writer of the letter quoted above, 
put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to the test. Working, as it does, hand in hand with Nature, 
it can no more fail than can other of Nature’s laws.

SO rents a box. all dealers, or lOtlman- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

OS.........................
d culls.............. 6 60

5 00 7 00
10 50 
10 00 S3

OTHER MARKETS
wiNX I PEG QI ; OVATIONS. 

Wheat—
3SK ;;;

Oats—
Mav..................  0 46*. 0 46(1 0 45% 0 46>a
July .. •............ 0 43% 0 45% 0 44% 0 to*6

Flux—
Mnv ... . ... . 2 10
July.................. 2 1214 2 1214

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

some ot the suckers 
The ... itMrva-æ

... 1 25và 1 25% 1 22% 1 24T41>

2 0314 211X1» 
2 12K 2 YiWo

2 12

Minneapolis.—'Wheat—Mtiy. $1.26 1-2;July. $124 3-4; No. I liar,! $1.34; x„. 1 
north.,»!. $1.27 1-2 to $1.31; No. 2 northern. 
61.23 to $1.28. Corn-No. 3 yellow, 70c to 
;ic. Oats-No. 3 white. 45 1-le In 45 i-4e. 
1-lour—Fancy patents, 10c lower;*quot-d 

« , L,: “thcr grades, unchanged. Bran

all the believers, and 
Not

nerve
arcone

ot all were met. 
time for withholding and accumulat
ing temporal gods, but for distributing 
as need required. Sold them—This 
indicates how lightly in comparison 
with spiritual good these early Christ
ians held their earthly possessions. 
35. Laid them down at the apostles' 
feet—Owners of property sold it and 
placed the proceeds at the disposal of 
the apostles to be used for the sup
port of the needy. Those who had 
means supported them selves, and 
those who were destitute were sup
ported by the surplus of those who 
had more than they needed. Distribu
tion was made—Not that an equal 
amount was given to all, but the needs 
of all were supplied, 
same as Joseph . Sumamed Barnabas 
—Joseph was a very common Hebrew 

hence the necessity ot conven-

\

MiJki
Trade "brisk."'8 550 to $S0-

Sheer* 5 to 7 cents a pound; lambs S 
to 9 1-2 cents a pound. Receipts 
Trade fair.

Hoes, select $10.25 to $10.75; roughs and 
mixed lots $9.50 to $10.15; common ■ 

$7*5 to $8.00 cwt. Receipt.-! 9X0; 
active, 

vce. milk 
pound: ora 

a pound.

Receipts 600.

too.
»

i gggÿf; trCafî
fed 8 cents to 9 

.ass fed 4 1-2 cents + 
Receipts 200.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK 
East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattles receipt»

200 h$ ad. steadv to easy.
Veals, receipts 100 nca-J; fairly active.

I-'1
ol

36. JoseS—Tae 8I§

£SiuurrilMllllename,
ience in designating this convert oy 
an additional name, 
forth to be prominent in the work of 

Invite—ot

—Hosts r$>criotH 5.000 h^ad: active; h-avv 
anti mixed $8.00 to *8.95: yorkurs .SS r,0 t > 
$8.9»: uiurs $8.50 to $8.25: roughs $7.59 to 
$7.75: stairs $5.00 to #6.00.

She$‘P and Iambs, receipts 1.409 liea 1; 
falrlv .Motive; lambs 7.50 to 11.70: year
lings $6.50 lo $10.50; wethers SS 25 to $8 5»; 

$4 00 to $8.1)0; sheep, mixed. ÇS.Otf to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Cattle, vccints C.000.

He was hence-

studying the gospel. a 
the priestly tribe. Cyprus—An island
in the eastern part of the Meiliterran- . , . . , __, j , . " : r ' ' ------------------------
can. Baruabas had come to Jerusalem ' •” ’t'Ire tear of a fa,se profession cf rc- calculated to inspire that they muni- I cause of their conduct was tile stirring 
to attend the feast of Pentecost and „ ! tested an anxiety and diligence lo of the religious emotions without the
had tarried with the aposues, having ! ""J1- roung men, probably select- ; main tain and propogate the religion corresponding quickening of the moral
received the Holy Spirit. 37, Hav.ng ™ because of their strength, at once j of their Master. Too resurrection was senses, 
land—Probably in Cyprus. Barnabas wound lus garments about him and ; a triumphant refutation of Jewish 
Is particularly mentioned in contrast 1!1“.f1wa5'. f"r that i <‘rror. Accordingly the apostles press-
ta Xnanias. He was a whole-somed, Et^ bural takes place within a e<t tliat fact witn great persistency, 
honest gfvêr, nn honor to the Christ- a afterjiusuai y the , thisi happy state, in this ciea'r

ian brotherhood. l 1PC, ,n atmosphere of love, the great truths
li. Hypocrisy punished (vs. 111.) 1. ‘ m shortly after her liusbandr“ °r the eospel fellone out with ma$- 

Auanias—The Greek form of the. He- d * ? burin! toomït nf what vcllous brightness. The whole multi-
brew named llannaniah. Sappliira— had tra“ sllir(,d slie‘declared that the tude ot bc‘‘evers wore so united in 
The name means beautiful. bold a eum brought by" Ananias wan llil; whole rhrist that al1 distinctions were lost, 

possession—it was a piece of land (\. proceeds of the sale Her death swiIt. The ordinary wor.dly life seemed lo 
3.) 2. Kept back—The Greek word ly tollowed and the voung men who have melted into the life of faith and
is sometimes rendered to purloin or llad bllrled ll(!r jluab‘aad carried lier godliness. Tlio whole body received 
to rob. Part of the price—They were body to be piaeed bcs|de bla- Ananias ,hc apostles' doctrine, submitted to 
under no compulsion to sell the aud Sapphira deliberately undertook tneir rule, committed everything to 
land. Their act of selling it was en- to deceive the C*istlan community in their ordering. The holy fervor mani- 
tfrely voluntary, but having sold it, which they had a place. They desired tested by .them at this time was not 
they were grossly wicked in keeping tQ be highly esteemed by the church, accounted for by the incoming of 
a part of the proceeds and declaring Their concern was not so much to re- wealthy members, but by the increase 
they had given all. They were act.ng , lievc the needy as to make for them- ana enlargement of the graco that 
the hypocrite. Their motive appar- selves a name. The enormity of their rested upon them. Their unity rested 
ently was to make a show of liberal- sin is declared in Peter’s words, “How oi. a common faith, a common ideal 
ity, while they were retaining what is it that ye have agreed together a common sentiment'. Theirs was a 
they pretended to give. His wife also to tempt the Spirit of the Lord?" (v. harmony, a urion unknown be-ore
being privy to it—This act was pre- 9). We need not be surprised that in | The love ot money was swallowed tin
meditated and was agreed to by An the company of believers there were j„ thc love of Christ. The community 
aulas and Sapphira. 3.- But Peter said two persons who were false, for in or fe0ods was their expedient to aceom-
-It is very evident that the Holy the little band of twelve disciples of I °«S? the will of G^d It ™ Ï
spirit revved to Peter the deeep- our Lord (I ^«ono wU0 wa. base to^p^preSo
tmn which Ananias was practising. a^n Dnine nower dlsnlaVed (vs 12 anE lower, the result of a supernafu- 
This was to protect the purity ot he n'T^'inrc0*rcas of the g^suel wa“s ra"‘ BoinS working in their hearts.
man°mHUis To m™?' sZn n. ‘ea impedeTbTum oppositton trough! «^raordlnary times 
ZL“'heart-Sam.°“the deceiver, against tt from without nor by thejy- “ re*'u'red extraordinary moth- 

moved Ananias to practise deception ^ ls-x of 1 ro essed Clirietians, which 
that ne might gain a reputation as a J®
(3hristain giver. Satan filN the hearts 
ot many professed Christians to vote 
for tnc continuance of the saloon. To 
lie in the Holy Ghost—The Holy 
Spirit v.as dwelling in individual be
lievers and in the church as a whole.
The Holy Spirit was moving the be
lievers to sell their possessions and 
place the proceeds in the apostles* 
hands; and Ananias gave the lie to 
the Holy Spirit when he practised 
this deception,, for he virtually cla m- 

to bo likewise movod by tho Holy- 
Spirit, while in fact he was moved by 
Satan.

4. Thine own—Ananias need

Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free If you mention this paper.

t
Market weak.

Sitters, native ...........
«*oxvh and heifers 
Calves .

In vain did they secretly 
concert their pian and assume the 
confidence of conscious integrity to 
hide any suspicion of their baseness. 
They w’ould have succeeded if only 
they could have kept God from inter- 

The fate of Ananias and

... G 25 o >;*
.. 8 Utl
.. 8 25 11 25

ks. receipts 40.0CC. 
Market steady.

...........Mixed...........
Ron
Bulk ôf 'sales 

Market

Ho

. ... 7 90 8 ::o
8 0» 
8 0»

8 55
S .{f*a

6 HV«K ::: ::posing.
Sapphira operated a= a warning to all 
who were of like spirit and made 
them afraid of tempting God by a 
false profession, 
manifestation of Gcd’s condemnation 
of hypocrisy, 
made to bear good fruit under the pro
vidence of God. 
church was salutary, 
church to a sense of what righteous
ness implies. T. It. A.

7
8 :>.jcN !..

ret'Cihts 6.000.
Wethers ..........................
Lambs, native........... ,? îî... 7 f-0 

... 8 #5It was a strong
• fVFFPMfM PRODUCE

This affection was Wheat. 
- No. 1 >

spot .«ready. 
lanltoDft—14s. 7d.

No. 3 Manitoba—14s. Id.
No. 2 hard winter, new—12s, 4 1-M. 
C^»rn. spot quiet.

The effect on the 
It recalled the

American inixoo. new—10s, 1 
Flour, winter patents—4!ls, 6d.
Hops in London (1'acifiv Coast)—f4 t>

£5.
y Beef, extra India moHR—150s.

Pork prime mess, western—fl5s. 
Hums, short rat. 14 to JR lbs.—87a. 
Bacon. Cun «bet land cut. 26 to ;>y i 

res.
Short ribs. 1C to ihs —76s.
<'leav bellies. 14 lo iu lbs —8;îs.

_Lomr clear middle!;. to 2»

^onsr clear middles, lieavy. 25 to
Short clear hacks. 16 to 20 lbs.—70s. 
Shouldcis. squan . It *« i.{ lhd.--72s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, aw/— 

58s. 3d : old—5t*s. 3 1.
American. r<'flr:ed~ ;.9s, Gd.
Butter, finest V. S. .a 5C-1U. box *s- 

Z?s. 2d.
Cheese. -Canadian, finest Whi.e, new—

bs.—Have this

lb».—
40 tbs.

pruning.

How few fa-.-mers there ara who 
have ever made the art of pruning a 
study. It seems as though they care 
nothing at all about the matter. It is 
a sad reflection 
shade and fruit 
butchered by men who do not know 
the first principles of pruning. The 
“dull axe” and not the “sharp axe ’ is 
the instrument in tho hands of the 
unintelligent tree pruacr. If trees 
could speak they would cry out against 
this inhumanity of man.

The primer should have some knowl
edge of vegetable physiology. e 
should know the habits and growth 
of trees. Some trees will bear trim
ming a geat deal; others will scarcely 
bear trimming at all. Some can be 
cut in pieces almost and recover from 
thc shock; others will rebel if tho 
ends of the branches are cut.

Cut every limb that is to be 
moved, large or small, close to tho 
body of the tree.

The farmer who burns wood 
heating and cooking should carefully 
store the ashe^ and not permit them 
lo leach, as they have a peculiar fer
tilizing value. They not only contain 
potash and phosphoric acid in appre
ciable amounts, but

forand circum-
lo think liôw our 
trees are literally »

Colored— 
A v.strv.liaan in London—52*. fi.l. 

in<\ spirits—5C-s.summarily dealt with. The Lord H. Under Satanic servitude. Great 
gTit miracles by the hands of the grace and true benevolence were sud- 

apostles. The Christians made Solo- denly followed by deception and coun- 
mon’s porch their place of meeting terfeit benevolence. A deliberate at- 
when they went to the temple for tempt to impose upon God and his 
prayer, and others did not intrude up- church was followed by a sciimn dis- 
on their devotions. Through the work play of divine pleasure that the grow- 
of the church multitudes were “added ing society might be guarded from be- 
to the Lord. Sick people were ing corrupted in spirit as it increased
brought to the apostles in great num In numbers. Like lightning lrom a 
hero and a 1 were healed. The work clear sky came the crime of Ananias 
(hat Jesus had begun and which had and Sapphira. No sooner did evil 

finie “tte(1 v,b> Hlm |to, V10 dls" reveal itself, within the church than wfth e-ren lurreS:lng for'varJ the Holy Spirit detected and judged it.
Questions.—What is meant l,v cnc Without any heart sympathy with the 

heart and one souk- Whv.nn community of goods Ananias and
not apostles preach on the resurrection? pr?tes£<jd‘° il because

have sold thc land. In thine own pow- What Is meant by great grace? Why that for°which they ^ad no “reaî^  ̂
er—He could hc.ve kept the whole oic the Christians sell their posses- Thpv
amount that lie received front its sale sic-ns and lay tho oroceeds at the hi a ed to be moved
and the church would not have eon- apostles' feet? Was this practice com- ulin^^kh wls prî-ë^nentW fht 
flured him, but he sinned against the pvlEory? Who was Joses? What did frui^nf tho ? ntly the
church and the Holy Spirit when he he cm" Why did Ananias soil hi™ cur.ug to ÏLmt el the good'oofnlcn' 

pretended to do what he had not sen ion" What was his sin? What of the congregation * P'
done. Thou has not lied unto men. Jnagmcnt came upon Ananias and his belonged
hut unto (iod-Ananias had lied "to wife? How were the people affected? the credit of the church for actimr m 
the Holy Ghost" (v. 3) and "unto Was it just? How did this punishment generouslv as Bareabas had rLto 
God. " hence .Ids is a clear proof rt benefit the church? What sins are ac" wL proof oih^r^altonated from

'.oMd heC imd COn" ^'■pr^Tr^ou^^r

< PRACTICAL 8URVE1T.

and gave un the ghost—Tills sum- H. Under satamc servitude. deceive the Spirit of God in the**110
marv tumishment shows God's esti- I. Under divine leadership. The sons ot bi cbosPn onp_
mate of sin. “[He was] smitten apostolic church had become welded i erate act nroved th„m hvn H, 
through the power of that Spirit into a remarkable unity of experience Peter's question "Why"" implied th»> 
whom lie had intended to deceive, and purpose so that men had forgot- , resistance to Satan's Influence had 
Here is no description of a death ton jrhelr selfishness and lived for each . been possible There was apparently 
from aooplexy or mental excitement other and their Imrd. From the no necessity laid upon them bv out- 
under the rebuke of the apostle, but a | founding of Christianity the duty of ward circumstances Thev were not 
direct intervention cf the divine now- living for others was insisted upon, helpless creatures whom the enemy 
er." —Cam. Bib. Great fear came on The apostles were so animated with 1 bed made his tools. They agreed to 
all—This judgment v.is calc—ated to the Jey which thc resurrection

Turin
3t“:-in. commvm—20s.
V« iroloum. r«>fin< <l—19 1-4<1. 
Isinsccd Oil—46s. G<1.
Cotton Sued oil. hull refined.

contain
magnesia and lime, and when applied 
to the land they also net indirectly to 
increase the available nitrogen 
tent of organic matter in the soil.

also
47s. Gd.

STAY IN U. S.
Ordinary house ashes contain on the

average about 8 or 9 per cent, of pot Britain Orders the Apoam Cn"v 
“gatore hare °f SS S Not to Return Yet.
-there is enough potasii and phosphor
ic acid in a husliel of ashes to make 
it worth 20 or 25 cents. Besides that, 
some 10 or 15 cents additional might 
be allowed for tlm “alkali power" of 
the ashes. This power is that which 
enables ashes to rot weeds and to fer
ment peat.
ashes will be -ost if tney are permit
ted to leach and pare should be taken 
to store them in a dry place.

New York Report------ instruct:-!'
Iron thc British "FcvatCt Office •ha e 
been received 1> eablo ty 
General Clive Bayl -y 1er Captain j|.v- 
risc-n and sixteen .ilfic ts of the i n . 
Annam, capture ! "ay a German raid, 
to remain here, according in the Wo-; i 
this morniny. Arrangements i.e.d. h 
made to send lliem back to is: V i 
to-day on tlio White Star lir.rr Haiti. .

Whether the Britlsn nutiioro.it s f-.t 
that the return of the jfiii. r.t 
Fngtond would !;e looked upon ns :: 
iT.andonraent of finir ship, oil C - 
weaken the case of the liril.ise 
endeavoring to obtain the re", s . " 
ithf Appam could not he learned.

The officers of the other Tirir - ; 
•slips raptured by the rah!.—. *•••'. 
EiiBic of tile petty off! —rs of ter ., - 
liant lo the number of forty-n-r •.••■'I 
sail on the Baltic. Thev w• ii 
her second cabin. Then the" • will ;> • 
tlio Appant’s crew and I lie crown 
tlio other vessels, to the numh" r ! 
220. in- the Baltic's steerage.

/
re-

If the limb is large, 
cover the wound with coal tar, shellac 
or paint, so as to prevent tho cam
bium from drying out.

Somo years ago it was advocated:
"Trim your trees with a sharp saw— 

to which they 'never with an axe." It would he far 
They desired to have all better, howe-rer, to have advised the 

use of pruning shears. A good prune* 
r*:dom uses a
Reany all the unnecessary growths 
on the trees under his charge (which 
frequently numbers some thousands) 
with hand pruning shears, in other 
words, he keeps so far ahead of the 
pruning that he very seldom must use 
a saw, except in emergencies.

"Trim your trees in June.” Let this 
be the general rule, for the cambium 
13 at its maximum Ir this month. The 
matter of the cambium lying next to
thesapwood ishelng converted into The average annual value to the 
cells tovform the new sapwooil or farm family of food, fuel, oil and u 
yearly growth while the matter lying roof overhead as reported for several 
next *ho bark ls changed into the hundred farms studied by the United 
C<î2L . . . . States Department of Agriculture

ts. , That edrice a few years ago was was found to be $595.08, of which
The deep, sad given by one supposed to be aa au- $421.17 was furcisksd by the farm.

The potash content of

Ashes from hardwood* 
trees) are richer in both phosphorus 
end potasli than those from pines and 
other soit woods (conifers.) 
ashes of twigs (faggots, for example) 
are worth more for agricultural pur
poses than the ashes of 
taken from the middle of an old tree. 
In general, the smaller and

(deciduous

caw. He removes
The

heartwood

younger
the wood burned, the better ashes. 
The ashes of coal do not contain 
ough potash to make them valuable 
In this connection.

per- 
Their delib-

en-

“Polit^ner- rosî • a p$«tr» 
onoted tho \V*-o G»»r. * 7 d^-Vf )-•? - — 
ahout, that," nbi^efer) f.he 

it cortr

"OfT-’ei - *•

Ft m-'-,>$•--. 
—hi.; seifwaa tether to deceive./
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thorlty. But that advice will not fit 
mining grapevines, currant bushes, 
rcees and t.owering shrubs, and only ' 
■c a very limited way will it apply 
irult trees. In other wards, he had in 
m nd, apparently, only a very small 
part of the subject of pruning, for 
autliority quoted above was the presi
dent of a municipal improvement as
sociation In a large city In Illinois, 
uud was, of course, chiefly interested 
ip the management of shade Ireps. 
Compared with other problems, like 
the management of apple, peach, plum 
and pear orchards, vineyards, bush 
finit, plantations, etc., the pruning of 
Blinde trees Is a small matter. These 
shade tree rules should not be applied 
to all sorts of conditions, crops and 
climates. Probably nir.eAenths of the 
pruning done in all the 'arse orchards 
of the United States Is done during 
the dormant season, between Nov. 1 
and April 1.

I toIUESSto
the

LESSON VIIL February 20, 1916.
TORONTO MARKETSTtte Christian Brotherhood at Jerus

alem—1 emperance Lesson-Acts 4;
3*6; 16. (Print 4; 32-5; 5.
COMMENTARY—I. Christian !ibe.- 

alitjF (vs. 32; 37). 32. i ne manque
of them that believed—The nunioer of 
believers had become several ibou^a^d 
and more were constantly oe.ng »av d, 
and that in spite of the opposition tn«t i 
was directed against the new aect uy 
the Jewish leaders. Of one heart and 
of one soul—T uis is a neuiew form 
ot expression and means complete ac
cord it is cue outpouring ot tuo 
Spirit, melting every heart in Christ
ian love, which produces oneness. And 
that same melting of heart causes the 
stream of benevolence to Low. — 
Whedon. Was his own—These 
Christians had in their possession 
more or less property, but they con
sidered that they were steward^ rath
er than owners of it. Ail th.ngs 
common—That is the only instance in 
scripture of a community of goods 
and this arose from the exigencies of 
the occasion. A gracious revival was 
in progress, and all were earnestly 
co-operating to carry forward the 
work of spreading the gospel. There 
must also have been many strangers 
in Jerusalem whose prolonged stay 
left them without sufficient means to 
provide for themselvedT T A common 
treasury seemed necessary that all 
might be cared for. 23. With great 
power—It was the anointing of the 
Holy Ghost that gave this power. 
Gave the apostles witness—The apost- 
lea were doing the work which had 
beqn assigned them (Acts 1? 8). They 
were bearing witness in Jerusalem to 
the fact of Christ’s resurrection. Great 
grace was upon them all. T he divine 
favor was upon all the believers, and 
not merely upon the apostles, 
only so, but the Lord gave the Christ
ian continually favor with the people.

34 Neither..that lacked—Being “of 
one heart and of one soul,” the needs 
of all were met. This was not a 
time for withholding and accumulat
ing temporal gods, but for distributing 
as need required. Sold them—This 
indicates how lightly in comparison 
with spiritual good these early Christ
ians held their earthly possessions.
35. Laid them down at the apostles* 
feet—Owners of property sold it and 
placed the proceeds at the disposal of 
the apostles to be used for the sup
port of the needy. Those who had 
means supported themselves, and 
those who were destitute were sup
ported by the surplus of those who 
had more than they needed. Distribu
tion was made—Not that an equal 
amount was given to all, but the needs 
of all were supplied, 
same as Joseph . Surnamed Barnabas 
—Joseph was- a very common Hebrew 

hence the necessity of conven-

FARMERS* MARKET.
Annie*, bbi..............
Potatoes, uuit ..
i-iKKH. UeW-liUd, ÜOZ....................
Butter, kovo to choice 1. .. 
Soring chicKcns. dressed .... V zt
Fowl, dressed, lb........................... 0 11»
Ducks, spring, lb............................. 0 ri»
geese, lb . . .   0 is
Turkeys, lb............................................. 0 25

MEATS—WI lOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. . $ a 50 

f>o„ hlnuquarters.. .. .. i3 W
* ho., ciiojce sides .................. 100

he*-, common, cwt................ u uo
Veals, common, cwt................. 7 u(l

Do., prime..................................  12 uO
Shop hoga..................................   12 60

Do., heavy................................ ki 50
Sprin« lambs............................. is .50
Mutton, light................................ il 00

LIVE STUCK.

.. .. a uo
2 01*17- u 40
6 82 35

Kr> 1
HO60 
iJ uo 
1171 
loeo 
0

1* t*J 
13 GU 
11 UO

Mise Evelena M. R laser, Dublin 
Shore, Lunenburg, N.S., writes :—“I 
suffered from severe headaches for 
two years. In fact, I had headaches 
day and night. My appetite was very 
poor and I frequently had pains in the 
back. After using a few boxes of Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food the headaches 
disappeared, appetite Improved and I 
gained in health and strength. I am 
very thankful for the benefit obtained 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
rood, for I am well again after two 
years of misery.”

The object of pain seems to be to give warning that something is wrong in the 
human system. For this reason, when you have a headache, for instance, you should 
honestly seek for the cause.

Headache is not a disease in itself, but rather a symptom. If you find other indi- • 
cations that the nervous system is exhausted—if you are restless, nervôus, sleepless 
and irritable—you may rightly suppose that to be the cause of the headache. ’

The headache warns you that with neglect of the nervous system you later expect 
nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia, or some form of paralysis. Wisdom suggests the 
use of such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to build up the system, and thereby 
remove the cause of the headache, as well as prevent more serious troubles.

The use of headache powders is not only a dangerous practice, but the shock to the 
system of drugs which are so powerful and poisonous as to immediately stop pain is most 
harmful. The relief is merely temporary, and with this danger signal removed the 
disease which caused the headache continues to develop until results are serious. The 
moral is, when you have headaches or pain of any kind look fpr the cause and remove it.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not intended as a mere relief for headache. It cures by 
supplying the ingredients from which nature rebuilds and revitalizes the wasted nerve 
cells. Some patience is required for this reconstructive process, but the results 
wonderfully satisfying, because they arc both thorough and lasting.

If you would be freed from headaches, as was the writer of the letter quoted above, 
put Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to the test. Working, as it does, hand in hand with Nature, 
it can no more fail tlia.n can other of Nature’s laws.

SO rents a box. all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

RULES FOR PRUNING.
Train aii trees white youug with a 

Cbuuai teauer, or mam snoot, ami 
nc.er uttow two main ura.eaes to 
grow in such a way as to nave the 
w tight ot tue tree to come upon a lorn 
vt tue mam trunk.

When brancuts cross, so as to bo 
it.jureu by ruoning . togeuter, the 
weaker ol the two shoum oe eut out.

Sucktrs, or water sprouts, snould 
be thinned out beiore they nave made 
much growth; it the .main branches 
ere bare, or if tue beau is open in 
placet). Bursters should be allowed to 
grow where they will cover this con- 
oition. If parts of the tree are weak 
in growth, this weak wood may be 
cut out and some of the suckers 
allowed to grow in Us p.ace. Tho 
cause of these sprouts is that the sap 
becomes Impeded by the bending down 
of the branches with vcignt of mit. 
by the hot sun striking the branches, 
or perhaps by some injury to the 
bark in pruning or gathering the 
fruit, and nature makes this effort to 
repair the injury. The removal ct 
these suckers «'ill soon result in the 
death of the tree, while allowing some 
of them to grow where needed will 
renew tho vigor of the tree

If large branches are to no re
moved, make the cut in the middle of 
tho enlarged part whore 't Joins the 
main branch or trunk, and not quite 
lr. tine with the faro of the main 
blanch or trunk.

Paint all wounds about one-half 
inch in diameter with linseed oil 
paint, gas tar or grafting wax.

Never cut away the main branches 
o’ a tree it it can be avoided, but thin 
out the head, when it becomes crowd
ed, from the outside. This can be 
quickly done with a pruning book on 
a long pole and little or no injury will 
result; while if the large branches ate 
cut from the trunk the tree is weak
ened and soon dies or is broken down.

Cut off dead branches as soon as 
discovered, and cover the wound with 
paint to prevent lurther decay.

In training, young trees start the 
brandies low.' The trees will grow 
1 letter, the thinning and gathering of 
tho fruit will be more easily done, 
and the cultivation can he as well and 
cheaplv done with tlie^njodorn Acme 
or spring-tooth harrow and woedcr 
as if the heaü wore higher, while tlib 
trunk of the tree and ground under it 
will be so protected mat growth will 
bo better tnhan if more exposed.

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.

so8 00

Export cattle, choice .. .. 7 76 
i utuner cattle, choice .... 7 50 

uo. do. meciium...................... u <6

800
? Î0
6 f.O

o'
Sdo. do. common.....................

Butcher cow*, choice ......
üo. do. medium.................

8ti

!! 6 si) 
3 7i">do. do. cannery ..

F«€dl„gUs*eers 
Stokers, choice .. ..

do. llzht...........................  5 25
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 70 uu 
Sori niters 
Sheen, ew 
Bucks an 
Lambs ... ...
Hoes, fed nnd

6 oU G 00 7 CM
6 25
G l.n

100 ft!
100iTcum,'.. 1|

............. 10 00WMvred __ 10 00

n
8 607 00

12 50 
10 20£

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG QUOTATIONS.

Mr?.1-.... israrva- as
.............. 125% 125K 1 22% 12(%l>

Oats—
Wav...................... 0 46% 0 46% 0 45% 0 4frVa
July...............0 43% 0 45% 0 44% 0Flax—
Mnv....................... 2 10 2 12 2 0:*'/, 211%-t
JuiY..................... 2 12% 2 13% 2 12% .2 13lfcb

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—May. $1.26 1-2;

JWv. *1*4 3-4; No. i hard $1.3*: No. 1 
northoin. $i.27 1-2 to $1.31; No. 2 northern. 
£1.23 to $1.28. Corn-No. 3 yellow, 76c 1.» 
<<e. Outs—No. 3 white. 45 l-4c to 45 Mu. 
F ionr—Fancy patents. 10c lower; quoted 
at<M t?‘ $%h°r ;'radu8’ unchanged. 1

Not

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.25 7-S;arc «

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

iumU«hW toU»6:00^'canningthuns5Ci4.SC 
•>>.50; cows, best $8.5»: «rood $«00: fair 

uuht $4.50 to $5.25; canin is $3.1*5

<!-
ti

$5.50: ro
to $4.00.

Miiki 
Trade

Sheer» 5 to 7 cents a pound; lam 
to 9 1-2 cents a pound. Receipts 
Trade fair.

Hoes, select $10.25 to $10.75; roughs and 
mixed lots $9.50 lo $10.15; common $9.2.-.; 
sows $7 75 to $8.00 cwt. Receipts DJtf: 
trade active.

Calves, milk fed 8 
d: Krasa

I nsr cows SG0 to 5S0. Receipts 600.

b* S 3 100.
*

8 cents to 9 l-*1 
fed 4 1-2 cents + 
Receipts 200.

tk

36. Joses—Tue BUFFALO LIVE STOCK 
East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattles receipt»

200 h»“ad, steady to easy.
Veals. ^receipts 100 head; fairly active.•Mlname,

ience in designating this convert oy 
an additional name, 
forth to be prominent in the work of 

a Le vite—ut

51.00
S&âtfZs. Hoars reprints 5.000 h^ad; active; lvttvv 

and mixed $8.00 to $8.95: yorkur* .SS.50 t > 
$8.9»: Diirs SS.no to $8.25: roughs $7.50 to 
«7.75: stairs $5.00 to $6.00.

Shef.p ond Iambs, receipts 1.400 head; 
falrlv active; lambs 7.50 to 11.70: year
lings $6.50 to $10210: wethers SS 25 to $8.6»; 
ewes $4.00 co sheep, mixed. i-S.OO to

He was hence-

studying the gospel, 
the priestly tribe. Cyprus—An island
in the eastern part of the Meiliterran- i
ean Barnabas had come to Jerusalem fear ot a fa,; ' "mfesslon cf ro calculated to inspire that they maul- I
to attend the least of Pentecost and |1KU™- . , ! feted an anxiety and diligence to
had tarried with the aposues, having i “1 oung men," probably select- I maintain and propogate the religion
receded the Holy Spirit. 37, Hav.ng ed because of their strength, at once | of their Master. Tna resurrection
land—Probablv in Cyprus. Barnabas , "ou’i<l bis garments about him and a triumphant refutation of

,-IV mentioned in contrast came(1 him away for burial. In thatla particularly mentioned in cowasL country bur|a, takes place v,ithin a
to Ananias. Heh *r to th0 cnr.st- few hours after death, usually the

same day. Because of the heat decom
position quickly set in. Sapphira 
came in shortly after her husband’s 
death and burial, ignorant of what 
had transpired. She declared that the 
sum brought by Ananias was the whole 
proceeds of the sale. Her death swift
ly followed and the young men who 
had buried her husband carried her 
body to be placed beside Ills. Ananias 
and Sapphira deliberately undertook 
to deceive the C^Nstian community in 
which they had a place. They desired 
to be highly esteemed by the church.
Their concern was not so much to re
lieve the needy as to make for them
selves a name. The enormity cf their 
sin is declared in Peter’s words, “How 
is it that ye have agreed together 
to tempt the Spirit of the Lord?” (v.
9». We need not be surprised that in

Dr. Chase’s Recipe Rook. 1,000 selected recipes, sent free it you mention this paper.

cause of their conduct was the stirring 
cf the religious emotions without the 
corresponding quickening of the moral 
senses.
concert their pian and assume the 
confidence of conscious integrity to 
hide any suspicion of their baseness. 
They would have succeeded if only 
they could have kept God from inter- 

The fate of Ananias and

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Cattle, revint a C.000.
Market weak.
leers, native ............. ... ..

« ows and heifers........... ..
Valves.................................................

Hoks. receipts 40.0CC,
Market steady.

asa
H< aw .....................
Rough .....................

Bulk of sales 
Sheep, ret 
Mo rket

Wethers.................
Lambs, native ..

t
In vain did they secretlywas 

Jewish
I error. Accordingly the apostles press

ed that fact with great persistency. 
It* this happy state, in this clear 
atmosphere of love, tho great truths 
of the gospel fchonc out with mar
vellous brightness. The whole multi
tude of believers were no united in 
Christ that all distinctions were lost. 
The ordinary xvondly life seemca to 
have melted into the life of faith and 
godliness. The whole body received 
the apostles’ doctrine, submitted to 
tneir rule, committed everything to 
their ordering. The holy fervor mani
fested by them at this time was not 
accounted for by the incoming of 
wealthy members, but by tho increase 
ana enlargement of the graco that 
rested upon them. Their unity rested 
ok a common faith, a common ideal, 
a common sentiment". Theirs was a 
harmony, a union unknown before. 

, , , . The love of money was swallowed up
the company of believers there were | jn the love of Christ. The community
♦îT° i!mü°han V hgx°f r!TIiC f,or iri . of goods was their .expedient to accom-
the little band of twelve disciples of
our Lord there was one who was base 
and sold himself to Satan.

III. Divine power displayed (vs. 12- 
16). The progrccs of the gospel was 
not impeded by the opposition brought 
against it from without nor by the hy
pocrisy of professed Chrietians, which 
was summarily dealt with. The Lord 
wrought miracles by the hands of the 
apostles. The Christians made Solo
mon’s porch their place of meeting 
when they went to the temple 
prayer, and others did not intrude up
on their devotions. Through the work 
of the church multitudes were “added 
to the Lord.’’ Sielt 
brought to the apostles in great num
bers and all were healed. The w*ork 
that Jesus had begun and which had 
been committed by Him to the dis
ciples was thus being carried forward 
with great success.

Questions.—XVliat is meant by 
heart and one soul?

For general purposes stable man- 
results all around. 8: n <;■»

• 11 il3urea give best 
1 hey have the vegetable matter, as 
well as the nutrient qualities, in seme 
kinds, such as cou\ sheep manures, 

the nutrient qualities are more

8

8honest giver, nn
ian brotherhood. . ,

II. Hypocrisy punished (vs. Ill ) 1. 
A Lamas—The Greek form of the He
brew named llannantali. Sapphira - 
The name means beautiful. bold a 
possession—It was a piece of land (\. 
3.) 2, Kept back—The Greek word
is sometimes rendered to purloin or 
to rob. Part of the price—They were 
under no compulsion to 
land. Their act of selling it was en
tirely voluntary, but having sold it, 
they were grossly wicked in keeping 
a part of the proceeds ana^dcciaring 
they had given all. They were act.ng 
the hypocrite. Their motive appar
ently was to make a show of liberal
ity, while they were retaining what 
they pretended to give. His wife also 
being privy to it—This act was pre
meditated and was agreed to by An
anias and Sapphira. 3. But Peter said 
—It Is very evident that the Holy 
Spirit revealed to Peter the decep
tion which Ananias was practising. 
This was to protect the purity of the 
church, and Peter was used as the hu
man means to this end. Satan filled 
thine heart—Satan, the deceiver,
moved Ananias to practise deception 
that ne might gain a reputation as a 
Christaln giver. Satan fills the hearts 
of many professed Christians to vote 
for tne continuance of the saloon. To 
lie in the Holy Ghost—The Holy
Spirit was dwelling iu individual be
lievers and in the church as a w hole. 
The Holy Spirit was ntdxjug the be
lievers to sell their possessions and 
place the proceeds in the apostles’ 
bands; and Ananias gave tho lie to 
the Holy Spirit when lie practised 
this deception, for he virtually cla m- 
ed to be likewise moved by the Holy 
Spirit, while in fact he was moved by 
Satan.

4. Thine own—Ananias need 
have sold the land. In thine own pow
er—Hv could have kept the whole 
amount that he received from its sale 
and the church would not have cen
sured him, but lie sinned against the 
church and the Holy Spirit when he 
pretended to do what he had not 
done. Thou has not lied unto men, 
but unlo God—Ananias had lied “to

8 35» sil'i3etc.,
quickly available than in horse man
ure. Morse manures, as usually pro
curable*. have a tendency lo be either 
straw, which is more of a mulch the.a 
a nutrient, or dry burned out, due to 
lack of proper care, or mixed with 
green wood shavings or sawdust, 
which w ill sour the ground unless lor 
just surface dressing. All those who 
have stables and want to get the best 
out of their stable manures when they 
clean their stables every day, should 
make a layer aboutrtwo inches deep, 
cover this with about two inches of 
dirt, and continue this until the pile 
reaches 4 or 5 feet. Have this 
pile turned over into a new pile every 
three months. Be sure the water can 
get ta it once or twice a week to pre
vent heating. When ready for use, 
none of the valuable ammonia has es
caped and the entire mass is unsur
passed by any fertilizer.

posing.
Sapphira operated as a warning to all 
who were of like spirit and made 
them afraid of tempting God by a 
false profession, 
manifestation of Gcd's condemnation 
of hypocrisy, 
made to bear good fruit under the pro
vidence of God. 
church was salutary, 
church to a sense of what righteous
ness implies.
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It was a strong

This affection was Wheat, spot .«ready.
No. 1 Manitoba—Us. 7d.
No. 3 Manitoba—14s, Id.
No. 2 bard winter, new—12s, 4 l-'M. 
Corn, spot quiet.
American mixed, new—10s, lOd.
Flour, winter patents—4!is, 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—f4 to

sell the The effect on the 
It recalled the

T. It. A.
iu.

Beef, extra India mess—150s.
Pork, prime mess, western—115s.
Hants, short cut. 11 to JR lbs. —,V7a. 
Bacon. Cumberland cut. LU to 8y lbs.—

Short ribs.
Clear bellies. 14 lo iu l 
Louk clear middle!:. light.lllNIIb 16 to 24 lbs—76s

lbs -Site.
- to lit lbs.—:l_*.

Kong clear middles, heavy. 25 to 4(1 tbs»

or backs, 76 to 20 lbs.—70s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 13 lbs.—72s.
Lard, prime western,

58s. 3d : old—59s,
American, refined— .9s, G«l.

r. finest U. .S. .a 56-lb. box's —

cse. .Canadian, finest vvhke, new—

PRUNING. Short cleVlibli the will of God. It was a mar
vellous sign of the Spirit’s presence 
cna power, the result of a supornatu- 
ra'. Being working in their hearts. 
Extraordinary times 
stances required extraordinary meth
ods.

How few' farmers there are who 
have ever made the art of pruning a 
study. It seems as though they care 
nothing at all about the matter. It is 
a sad reflection to think how our 
shade and fruit trees arc literally 
butchered by men who do not know 
tho first principles of pruning. The 
“dull axe” and not the “sharp axe ’ is 
the instrument in the hands of the 
unintelligent tree pruner. If trees 
could speak they would cry out against 
this inhumanity of man. ,

The pruner should have some knowl
edge of vegetable physiology. c 
should know the habits and growth 
of trees. Some trees will hear trim
ming a geat deal; others will scarcely 
bear trimming at all. Some can be 
cut in pieces almost and recover from 
tho shock ; others will rebel if tho 
ends of the branches are cut.

Cut every limb that is to be re
moved, large or small, close to tho 
body of the tree.

in tierces, new—l.
Butte

5Fs. 2-.L 
Che 

97:;.
Colored—
Australian in Luminn—52s, 6.1. 
Turpentine, spirits—50s.
Rosin, comm m—20s.
Petroleum, refined—10 3-4d. 
Linseed 'On—Ms. Cd.
Cotton Setd Oil, hull refined.

The farmer who burns wood lor 
heating and cooking should carefully 
store the ashes and not permit them 
to leach, as they have a peculiar fer
tilizing value. They not only contain 
potash and phosphoric acid in appre
ciable amounts, but atso contain 
magnesia and lime, and when applied 
to the land they also act indirectly to 
increase the available nitrogen cun- 
tent of organic matter in the soil.

and circum-
99s

If. Under Satanic servitude. Great 
grace and true benevolence were sud
denly followed by deception and coun
terfeit benevolence. A deliberate at
tempt to impose upon God and his 
church was followed by a sc»imn dis
play of divine pleasure that the grow
ing society might be guarded from be
ing corrupted in spirit as it increased 
in numbers. Like lightning from a 
clear sky came the crime of Ananias 
and Sapphira. No sooner did evil 
reveal itself, within the church than 
the Holy Spirit detected and judged it. 
Without any heart sympathy with the 
community of goods Ananias and 
Sapphira professed to adopt it because 
it was popular. They did outwardly 
that for which they had no real re- 

, . . .. . Verses- spect. They pretended to be moved
.O k, and lay the proceeds at the by a divine influence; nett be doing a 

apostles feet . Was this practice com- thing which was pre-eminently the 
ptlfory? \Yho was Joses? What <lid fruit ot the Spirit in the hope ot se- 
ho ao. VV did Ananias sell ni3 pos- curing to themselves the good opinion 
section. What was his sin? What of the congregation to which they 
Judgment came upon Ananias and Ids belonged. They desired to have all

, ,, ,    ... , vlto? How were the people affected? the credit of the church for acting ae
tho Holy Ghost tv. .,) and unto Was it just? How did this punishment generouslv as Barnabas had. Their 
God. hence this U a clear proof of benefit the church? What sins are act was proof of hearts alienated from 
the deity of the Holy Spirit. Ho had here mentioned that are closely con- God. Their purpose was veiled under 
lied not merrlv to men. and lie had nccted with the liquor frariij? the pretence of religious principles.
amlnsttGÔdeD'sbHeàringrthese1 worts PRACTICAL SURVEY. Their sin was deliberately and pre-
-That his sin' was known! as well as Topic.-Christian Fellowship. rtmptuously dlr^ against the H^ly
the enormity of Ms sin. Fell down. X Under divine ieadersHp af gift and %t deHnlte!? proooTto
and gave un the ghost-This sum- »• Under satamc servitude. deceive the Spirit of God in the per
mary punishment shows God s esti- I- Vnder divine .oadersoip. The son8 of Mg cho6en ones. TheIr de|lb_ 
mate of sin. “[He was] smitten apostolic church had become welded i erate act proVed them hypocrites 
through the power of that Spirit into a remarkable unity of experience Peter’s question, “Why?” implied that 
whom lie had intended to deceive, and purpose so that men had forgot- , resistance to Satan's Influence had 

is no description of a death ten their selfishness -ind lived for each .been possible. There was apparently
their Ijord. From the no necessity laid upon them by out- 

under the rebuke of the apostle, but a | founding of Christianity the duty of ward circumstances. They were not 
direct Intervention of the divine vow- living for others was insisted upon, helpless creatures whom the enemy 
er.“ —Cam. Bib. Great fear came on The apostles were so animated with ' had made his tools. They agreed to 
all—This judgment was calculated to the joy which the resurrection was gather to deceive.

47.S. Cii.lor

STAY IN U. S.
people were

Ordinary noure as;ic.< romain on the 
average about. 8 or U per cent, of pot 
ash and 2 per cent, of phosphoric arid. 
Investigators have 
there is enough potash and phosphor
ic acid in a bushel of ashes to make 
it worth 20 or 25 cents. Besides that, 
some 10 or 15 cents additional might 
be allowed for the “alkali power” cf 
the ashes. This power is that which 
enables ashes to rot weeds and to fer
ment peat. Tlie potash content of 
ashes will be <?ost if they are permit
ted to leach and* care should be taken 
to store them in a dry place.

Britain Orders the Appam's Crew? 
Not to Return Yet.considered that

New York Report. —Instructs.:: 
Iron the British FV -.»»,»71 nr*înu fr>L

cne
Why did the 

not apostles preach on the resurrection ? 
What is meant by great grace? Why 
did the Christians sell their

bten received by eablo ty 
General Clive Bayl \v 1er Captain H.v -

1 >.« .
If the limb is large, 

cover the wound with coal tar, shellac 
or paint, so as to prevent tho cam
bium from drying out.

Some years ago it was advocated: 
“Trim your trees with a sharp saw— 
never with an axe.” It would be fa' 
better, however, to have advised the 
use of pruning «hears. A good prune* 
r<dom uses a caw. He removes 
neany all the unnecessa* growths 
on the trees under his charge (which 
frequently numbers some thousands) 
with hand pruning shears. In other 
worde, he keeps so far ahead of the 
pruning that he very seldom must use 
a saw, except in emergencies.

“Trim your trees in June.” Let this 
be the general rule, for the cambium 
Is at its maximum ir this month. The 
matter of the cambium lying next to 
the sap wood is being converted into 
colls to form the new sap wood or 
yearly growth while the matter lying 
next to tho bark is changed into the 
new bark.

risen and .sixb'i'ii uffk ’rs of th 
Annum, cap’-ur* ! by a German raid, 
to remain hcr^, according t«> tho Wcr. 1 
this morning. Arrangements i.fvi h 
made :o send tlwm back to L igC 1 
to-day on the White Slav liner Haiti:-.

Whether the Bcitisn riuthorn V s f-.t 
that the return of the oliit. r; 
England would he looked upon r.; • :i 

ndonmont of their ship, an! C; - 
weaken the case of the British ■ - 
endeavoring to obtain the rvl 1: - ”
the- Appam «‘Siiid not be learned.

ThoS»4ficers of the oil nr ïîvn - ; 
fdiips captured by the ra 
some of the petty officers of tin /. ~ 
pam to the number of torty-B’V v*f 
sail on the Baltic, 
her r ccond cabin. Then thrv ' vilj • 
the Appam’s crew and She erewu 
the other vesse’s. to the r ?
220. in the Baltic's st°craee.

Ashes from hardwoods (deciduous 
trees) are richer in tx>th phosphorus 
end potash than those from pines and 
other soft woods (conifers.) 
ashes of twigs (faggots, for example) 
are worth more for agricultural pur
poses than the ashes of 
taken from the middle of an old tree. 
In general, the smaller and 
the wood burned,
The ashes of coal do not contain 
ough potash to make them valuable 
in this connection.

Tim

heartwood

younger 
the better ashes.

on-
Tinv* w *?'* t

A The average annual value to the 
farm family of food, fuel, oil and a 
roof overhead as reported for several 
hundred farms studied by the United 

- , - . , States Department of Agriculture,
. _,That aavic^ a few vears ago woe was found to be $695.08, of which

The deep, rod riven by one eupposed to be an au- $421.17 wa* turnisLsd by the farm

Here
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THE ATHENS REPOS
—— ï NATURAL BORN HUNTERS.

Brazilian Natives Are Only Riv
aled by Those of Australia.

It you want to find a thorougubred 
sportsman you must look among the 
natives of the Brazilian forests. Espe
cially among the tiotocudo, to whom 
tracking game is the chief business ef 
his life. He does it with such skill 
that he fills the white man with ewe 
and wonder.

However enthusiastic a huntsman 
you are you will feel yourself a peer 
sportsman after watching him for a 
little -while. The Botocudo hunter 
glides stealthily through the forest. 
He understands every sign and habit 
of bird and beast. He knows how 
high up an armadillo displaces the 
leaves of a tree in passing. He can 
distinguish the tracks of the snake 
and the tortoise. He can follow the 
tortoise to Its burrow by the scratches 
of its scaly armor on the mud. His • 
sense of smell is so keen that it helps 
him a great deal In hunting. Hidden 
behind the trunk of a tree he can Im
itate the cries of birds and beasts to 
bring them within range of bis deadly 
poisoned arrow. He can even entice 
the alligator by making her rough 
eggs grate together where they lie un
der leaves on the river bank. If he 
shoots at an ape and the animal does 
not fall he will climb up after the an
imal by a hanging creeper where no 
white man would climb. However dark 
the forest, he Is Indifferent to this 
darkness. Laden with his gab of game 
he finds his way back to his hut by 
the sun and the lay of the ground.

His only rival is the Australian na
tive. He will lie in wait behind a 
screen of boughs. He waits until the 
kangaroo comes, to drink, or he will 
traça him for days in the open. He 
win camp by his fire to be ready for 
his pursuit at early dawn. He keeps 
unseen to leeward.

When a number hunt together they 
will put up a brush fence in two long 
wings converging toward a pit, and so 
drive the kangaroos into It. They also 
form great hunting parties for a bat
tue surrounding half a mile of bush- 
land, and with shouts and clatter trey 
drive all the game to the centre, 
where they can close round and dis
patch them with spears and waddles. 
In fowling they show the same adroit
ness. A native will swim under wa
ter, breathing through a reed. He 
merely covers his head with water 
weed till he gets among a flock of 
ducks, which one by one he pulls un
der and tucks into his belt. They 
rarely need to make use of dogs In 
hunting, though they had learned this 
way of hunting long before the white 
man knew anything about. They 
used the dingo or native dog.

rTHE
POULTRY WORLD { I RïfcœSi

pain, stops bleeding and bring» 
. Perseverance, with Zaro- 

Buk, means cure. Why not prove 
this» AU stan**-

BREEDER9 WANT UNIFORM EGGS
Much has been said about the high 

records made by hens in the egg lay
ing contests as well as records made 
by hens In the yards of poultry breed
ers.
Is not all that should be considered, 
for an egg to be of value should be of 
good size and shape, and be covered 
with a sound, smooth shell.

It Is Indeed fortunate for the poul-

“ Except myself. There—you have | attached to someone else?" 
‘it! I’d have stood against anything 
else. Not that I waived any harm to

The number of eggs produced
“Yes; but she was foreign to us, and 

I had small cause to love strangers. It 
came into my mind, too, that she 
might be the lady wife of whom he 
had spoken. No; she had to bear her 
own troubles. But Miss Dora is dif
ferent. Maybe, sir, since you know 
now who killed him, you won’t want to 
have her back here; it is hard enough 
for a man to have to answer questions. 
And if my lass may be kept out of it, 
too. I'll do anything you wish and sign 
anything you wish. 1 will put the rope 
round my own neck If so be the law is 
going to hang a father that stood up 
for his motherless girl.”

There was something fine, even gal
lant, In the bearing of the burly farm
er, something that touched all that 
were present. There was no one who 
was not very sorry for him. Still there 
was but ope course open to the magis
trates, and that was to commit Joshua 
Blake for trial on the charge of mur

as the years go by, due to a _ better 
understanding by those starting, -ue 
to the teachings of the press and the 
up-to-date experiment stations. The 
foundation baa been laid, and with 
Increased knowledge each year to the 
essentials that go to make success, 
and are now known, fewer failures 
will result.

The city man with a liking for 
poultry should lay his plans now to 
put a few hens In the space he can 
find for them. Poultry and eggs dur
ing the fall and winter of this year 
will not be any lower, and a few bens 
well kept will prove a paying propo
sition as well as a pleasure.

my heart to think of all that I had 
nearly thrown away, and how utterly 
unworthy I was of this man’s live.”

“Yes, love teaches us more than 
anythngi else,” said Beryl.

“You must stay here always. Beryl, 
or I shall find myself slipping back, 1 
know. There—Is that not the old 
Dora peeping out? I was only think
ing of myself, not of you, or whether 
you would bo happy here."

Beryl blushed a little.
“Dora, 1 am going to tell you a se

cret of my own. 
ably spend a great part of my life 
here.”

You like the cottage so much?’
“I ara not sure llia^l shall ba living 

at the cottage."
“Where, then.”
“Wliat would you say to the Rec- 

nsked Beryl, mischievously.

tome to Mies Daintrdc; but she is a 
foreigner In these parts, and I did 
think maybe she had lieen carrying on 
with him. But Miss Dora is different, 
ind I’ü speak out." .

"Go-on! What have you got to 
lay?"

try Industry that hens’ eggs are all so 
near the same size. Eggs of the dif
ferent breeds in the contest at one 
place varied in weight from 2.03 
ounces to 2.29 ounces, while the hens 
themselves averaged In weight from 
3.12 pounds to 6.36 pounds, and 
strange as It may seem, the hens 
whose eggs averaged 2.03 ounces aver
aged only 3.40 pounds each. In fact, 
we find that the size of the hen has 
little or no influence on the size of 
an egg. A four pound hen will lay 
an egg the same size as an eight- 
pound hen.

After studying the poultry business 
from every angle, one recognizes the 
fact that the size and shape of an egg 
Is the one thing all breeders can 
work for, for It Is thé only thing In 
common with all breeds and varieties. 
In poultry shows the breeders of the 
various breeds and varieties cannot 
enter a free-for-all competition on 
size, shape, color, comb, ear lobes, 
shanks or any other characteristic, for 
they are not the same with different 
breeds, but the size and shape of all 
eggs should be the same. Therefore 
this Is one of the most important steps 
to be considered In breeding.

An Ideal egg should be an oblong 
oval slightly tapering from one end to 
the other, and should weigh 2.16 
ounces, or 26 ounces to the dozen. 
Eggs of tills size and shape are the 
correct size to fill the standard egg 
case filler and If Incubated will give 
better results than where various sizes 
and shapes are Incubated together. 
The old Idea that round eggs hatch 
pullets is Incorrect, for a hen lays 
uniformly shaped eggs regularly which 
hatch approximately ah equal number 
of cockerels and pullets.

Nothing can be told from the size 
and shape of an egg whether it is fer
tile or infertile or whether it would 
hatch a cockerel or a pullet, but the 
shape of an egg is a characteristic 
which Is transmitted to the offspring. 
Therefore use as breeders only the 
hens which produce o ;gs of correct 
size and shape.

FOR THE POULTRY RAISER.
When the fowls get off the roost in 

the morning they should have a small 
feed; It may bo a wet mash, moistened 
and not sloppy. If dry mash Is used 
exclusively a sufficient number of 
hoppers should be used to allow all 
fowls to feed for an hour, then close 
the hoppers until noon when they 
should remain open the rest of the 
day.

killed him!" said the farmer.
hoarsely.

Graves, in the distance, nodded his 
1 head; it was as he bad always sus
pected.

"Mind you,” went on Blake, "it 
wasn’t to be called s murder. 1 never 
Uiought of hurting him till that day. 
tnd I hadn’t even a stick in my hand 
when I went to find him. I had just 
learnt tho sort of perpend it was that 
1 had let cnwl round my house.”

"Why did you kill him?”
The farmer turned to the magis

trates. They were all men from his 
pwn part of the world, men whom he 
had known and looked up to all his 
life. Many wore elderly men, married, 
ind with children of th-.-ir own. They 
.vent wld :!y his superiors in birth ’and 
breeding, yet there was a kinship of 
deas, a common speech 1 retween 

I here, and a deep-seated relationship 
lue to their deep-rooted love for their 
»wn com,try and even more for thcli 
own county. He looked straight at 
tiro Chairman, behind whom he had 
ridden time after time to the hounds.

, "Squire Trevor, what would you do 
to a man that you found had been 
making up to your daughter and 
> iiofling her young life ? Ifpyou found 
lie meant to ride away as jaunty as 
ion piease, would you see him off and 
lay ‘Good-bye’? All, it don’t come 
mine to you, for your good lady is yet 
Give and she would sea what was go
ing on! But think of yourself left 
vitti a notherless girl, and she only a 
child of seventeen."

Mr. Trover did not answer the ques
tion d'reetly, but his voice was pitiful 
is tie said :

“Your daughter said -he -lid not 
--■insider herself engaged to this man. ’

“Ay, she was not engaged—he had 
known too much for thaï ! And she 
1 aid, truly enough, that ho did not 
hive her. for it is hate, and not love, 
that goes to work to break a heart, 
-he said too, that sho was glad for 
'em to go, and that was a true word.

think 1 shall prob-

ORIENTAL MENDACITY.

A Little Tiling Like the Truth ia 
of No Account in Egypt.

If orientals have one fault more 
than another it is a disregard for 
troth. In the early daye of the Eng
lish occupation of India, the English 
judges were astounded at the conflict
ing stories told by witnesses, and 
they soon learned to set them all down
as unworthy of credence.___________

In American courts it is also well 
known that the Chinese are very pe-

tory?’’
Then she kissed her frieml tnd left 
her.

der
“They'll never hang him. will they?’ 

asked Budge of Groves, whom he now 
began to look upon as a miracle of wis
dom.

“Not they!” said Groves. “He was a 
fool not to speak out at once, and 
then they might have charged him 
with manslaughter, and It would have 
come a deal cheaper to him. I'm sorry 
for that man; 
right."

The case was concluded, and every
one, except poor Blake, went home.

Beryl discovered that she was In 
the position of local heroine. Evervone 
managed to greet her, and to do so 
with a warmth which had never been 
shown before. Budge, amongst others, 
managed to lnterceot her as she made 
her way to Box Cottage.

“Begging your pardon. Miss," he 
said, “I hope you will understand that 
anything I said or did was only In the 
way of duty, and not meant per
sonal?”

"1 quite understand that!” said 
Beryl, with a smile.

“And if you please, miss, I speak 
for Blade as well as for self; lie hopes 
you will not be having any feeling 
against him for what he said.”

“Certainly not,’’ said Beryl; he only 
sooke the truth! You may tell him, 
though, that I shall have a lot of feel
ing against him Unless he comes to- 
morr&w to help mo bed out the seed
ling asters.”

“i am speaking now, miss, as myself 
—that is, not as a constable—you will 
understand.”

“Exactly!” said Beryl.
’’And, speaking as a man, miss, I 

have never known a lady more like a 
gentleman. Not In appearance, miss” 
—as the fearful thought that lie might 
be insulting her crossed his mind— 
“but In conduct in sticking to her 
word and going through with it.”

“I am sure you mean that as a great 
compliment,” said Beryl, “and 1 am 
grateful to you.”

“She received many visitors during 
the next day or two, including Lady 
Western

“My dear,” she said, “how good you 
were to that poor, misguided child! 
She has told me everything, including 
your efforts to make her confide in 
me.”

“Poor Dora! How is she?”
“Very weak and ill. The shock and 

the long strain have been too much for 
her. I want to take her away; but 
John says we must not go yet.”

“No, not until after the trial, I sup
pose? And after all it is best for her 
to get used to meeting people, or she 
would have it all to face when she 
came home.”

“Yes, that is true. Beryl, John Is 
determined to marry her.”

“I thought he would.”
“He says she has been so infamously 

badly used by one man that there is 
all the more reason.for another to see 
she does not suffer again. I have not 
said one word against it. Once it was 
my dearest wish hut that is not the 
case now.”

Mr. Vernon had lost no time In 
making Beryl listen to him once more.

“You are much too fino a character 
to delight ir. keeping me hi suspense,” 
l,c said.
love me and that you will be my 
wife.”

“Even your position as Rector of 
tlie parish does not justify that very 
peremptory tone!” said Beryl, laugh
ing.

L
"Beryl, tell me that you?

he was In the

“No, but n:y love for you does. My 
darling, . you have the truest heart 
that ever beat! Do you love me?”

“I love a mau who came to mo when 
I whs under a cloud of suspicion and 
told me then that he loved me. Do 
you happen to know his name?”

Apparently her answer was satis
factory. '

The village received the intelligence 
with mingled wonder and satisfaction. 
Tile Hall heard it with Joy.

"Am 1 not a bit of a prophet, mo
ther?” asked Sir John.

"You must not lot t’ne habit glow 
on you,” said his mohter.

"And oiler old Vernon had boon los
ing his head at tin- idea of my having 
let her the cottage and babbling about 
his dislike of tliong minded women!"

His mother thought, without saying 
it, that • there was far more reason to, 
fear the actions of weak-minded wo-

nurious of the truth, and that no 
oath will prevent them from giving 
false witness, 
very easy to get native witnesses to 
ewear to anything, true or untrue.

Ahmed, a native of 
Cairo, had a slave who peeped over a 
wall Into Suleiman’s harem, and the 
ladies considered themselves Insulted.

but be

r In Egypt it is also

For instance:

Suleiman wanted revenge, 
could not bring his wives ‘ into court 
to testify, so It was agreed that Sulei
man should accuse Ahmed's camel of 
walking on Suleiman’s land. A crowd 
of witnesses came forward and for 
two days testified about the camel and 
the land until the Lnglish judge de
cided in favor of Suleiman.

It was not until a week afterward 
that the Judge discovered to his great 
surprise that Suleiman had no ground 
and Ahmed had no camel. —Exchange.

THE BEST WAY.

Here Are Three Gems of Sugges
tions for Your Scrapbook.

To moke croutons for soup, cut the 
bread the desired size, place It In a 
corn-popper and toast over the glow
ing coale.

icon.
Budge laid down Ole la-.v, as was his 

custom ai.d right. '
“I have not :t word to say against it. 

Whatever may have beoa her past 
mistakes, sho will now have the arm- 
of tne Church clos3 beside her, so to 
speak. If that don't l:e?p her right, 
what will?”

“But supposing she is one of the 
sort ihat won’t obey their husbands?”

“We have heard toll of such wcm>n, 
Slade.” said Budge, with potectious 
gravlny, since ho knew that his wife 
and Mrs Slade were within earshot, 
“but >vo never see them down in these 
parts. No, in Daiohuvst, thank hea
ven, a man can still be master in his 
own house!”

Mrs. Budge and Mrs. Slalc, who 
could eacli of then1 twist her lord 
round her little finger when sbo 
chose, looked at each other-with a 
world of meaning In their eyes.

“iSaJtcs. lot. ’em talk, my dear!” 
whispered Mrs. Budge.

(THE END.)

IF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY, 
CATARRH MAY BE STARTING

MO.”
“H<nv long had you known of the 

rcldtlnhship between them?"
"Squire, do you think I would have 

let an hour pass witlv-ul seeking that 
man out once 1 knew? 1 saw my lit
tle girls face all white and sad. If sho 
had had a mother she would have 
Soon it before 1 did. 
rood enough to her, blit she never got 
it the maid's heart. 1 stopned behind ’ 
inter dinner on that day, and 1 made 
icy girl tome with mo to the room I 

:d made pretty years ago for litr mo
ther when 1 brought her homo. Then 
■to told me all."

“And then you went in search of 
him"’’

• • o
To save time, labor and money, cut 

a circle of paper at least three inches 
In diameter, and lay it over the too of 
the candlestick before putting the can
dle in. Force paper, candle and all In
to stick, and you will not only save 
yourself the trouble of digging hard, 
cold candle grease off the stick, but 
you will have it collected for uses on 
ironing day.

A weak or irritated throat is the 
Every-first step towards Catarrh, 

thing depends on your remedy, 
cough mixture slips quickly over the 
weak spots, drops into the stomach 
and does little but harm digestion. It’s 
altogether different with Catarrho- 
zone—it cures because It gets right at 
the trouble. You inhale Catnrrliozone, 
breathe in the vapor of healing bal
sam that strengthen and restore the 
weak throat tissues, 
have colds or coughs. Throat trouble 
and catarrh will disappear with the I 
use of Catarrhozone. 
dollar outfit, which includes tlie in
haler.

A

My sister was

Scratch food should be scattered in 
the litter in the morning, sufficient to 
keep the fowls working until about 3 
p. m. in vbintcr and 6 p: m. in 
mar, when the night food of wheat or 
cracked corn should be given, as much 
as they will eat up clean.

As the egg contains a 
largo quantity of water, and the 
cess of manufacturing the egg goes 
day and night, water Is just as 
sary as grain, -and when poultry pays, 
water must be supplied. The poultry 
raiser who boasts that lie does not 
water his fowls when snow is on the 
ground but lets them cat snow or pick 
at the frozen water cannot beast of 
large egg production, and therefore 
cannot make poultry pay.
The egg shell must be manufactured- 

Grain .does not cc”*?.!n a sufficient 
quantity of lime to supply a business 
hen with shell matter, 

j be supplied in some form, 
dystcr shell fs-thc best, 
not be had, old plaster, slaked lime or 
sifted coal ashes will help, and when 
fed from a hopper it is surprising how 
much they will cat.

While supplying the necessary mr 
terial& for the hen to produce the eg 
we must supply the necessary mater
ial to sustain the fowl, supply a 
coat of feathers and keep 
healthy condition.

The more food a laying hen can di
gest, the greater will be the egg pro
duction. The hen’s teeth must be 
looked after—grit being the only teeth 
that fowls have. Unless proper grit 
is always supplied, the health of the 
fowls will be affected. A very im
portant detail which is often over
looked is supplying granulated char
coal; it helps digestion, purifies the 
blood, absorbs impurities and prevents 
bowel trouble to a great extent. — 
Woman s World for r ehruary.

NOTES.

tuni-v
Oyster Salad.—Drain all the liquid 

from a quart of fresh oysters. Add to 
tho oysters eight hard-boiled eggs, 
eight medium-sized pickles, one-lialf 
teaspoonful of pepper, one-lialf tea- 
spoonful of salt, one cupful of celery 
(chopped), one cupful of crackers and 
one-fourth teaspoonful of mustard. 
Pass all through a coarse meat grind
er. Pour over tlie chopped mixture 
the liquor from the oysters and about 
one-fourth of a cup of vinegar. Stir 
tho mixture thoroughly and serve on 
erisp lettuce leaves.

You'll never
Water:

“Yes; but I never thought of killing 
him. No. mv lass had not thought to 
toil mo that he -.vas married, and I 
wont to loll him that he must right 
M.v girl and that I would find the 
money so that they should not want. 
I had no lilting for the man at all, 
and wanted him little enough for a 
son-in-law, but It seemed vhat her 
mother would have told mo to do. I 
went, tound the farm and 1 looked for 
him everywhere; at 
along b> the

pro- Get the large
- Oil

neces- It lasts two mouths and is 
guaranteed to cure.
25c and 50c, sold everywhere.

:
V Smaller sizes,

I
WEATHER SIGNS.

When the Grave 
Yawned for Him

Some Old Ones Which Are Usually 
Fairly Reliable.

nllll Here arc a few weather signs 
which are older probably than any
one living to-day. Experience has 
shown them to be fairly reliante, and 
some of them can be explained qipon 
a scientific basis:

Moonlight Rights have the heaviest 
frosts.

The higher the clouds tlie finer the 
weather.

y. The farther the sight the nearer the 
rain. -,

Pew is an indication of the weather.
When stars flicker in a dark back

ground. rain or snow follows soon.
Expect a strong wind, with stormy 

wehther when smoke front chimneys 
bangs near Uie ground.

Here arc a few in verse. They 
have the advantage of being easily 
remembered :

Clear moon,
Frost soon.

Year of snoxv
Fruit will grow.

Rain before seven,- ^
Fine before eleven.

*■*lengV.t ! came 
boundary be- 

the fields belonging to tho 
farm and the Hall estate, and there 1 
saw him alone down by the sister 
oools. I didn’t come along the road, 
but across the fields. He started when 
if: saw me, for I think I was not tooli
ng pleasant at him.

“ ‘What !a it?' lie said.
“And then I told him he was a thief 

ind worse than a thief, 
to keep quiet and reasonable for her 
-ak.e. hut ta the sight of his bad. black 
ooks, something seemed to turn to 
fire inside me.

" 'And v.hat do you think 
going to do now?’

TONIC TREATMENT 
FOR THE STOMACHLime must 

Crushed 
If that can-

SANDY GOULETTE TOOK DODD’S I
kidney pills for bright’s

DISEASE.
The Modem Method is Most 

Successful in Treating 
Indigestion.

Now He Can Do His Day’s Work As 
Well As He Could Ten Years Ago— 
Oifers Proof of His Statement.

?I had meant
“She was frightened,*’ said Beryl, 

“and fclio was in the hands of two ac
complished villains. It would have 
taken almost abnormal 

as]fe!j | any girl to cut herself free.”
*1 am going back to London farm-' “Vou would hav‘- donc it,” said 

he said, smiling, and as hold as Lady Wc9lo!1- ‘‘.My ,irar’ 1 should Inn-
no fears for the courage of grandchil

Old Fort Bay, Labrador, Quo., Fob. 
M. (Special.)—Cured of Bright’,* Dis
ease when the grave yawned for him, 
Sandy (loulette, an old settljr here, 
wants all the world to know that he 
owes his life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was swollen out of shape from 
head to foot.

The old-fashioned methods of treat
ing indigestion and stomach troubles 
are being discarded. The trouille 
with the old-fashioned methods was 
that when the treatment was stopped 
tlie trouble returned in an aggra
vated form . The modern method of 
curing indigestion and other stomach 
troubles is to tone up the stomach to 
do nature’s work. Every step toward 
recovery is a step gained, not to be 
lost again. The recovery of the ap
petite, the disappearance of pain, the 
absence of gas—all are steps- on the 
road to health that those who have 
tried the tonic treatment remember 
distinctly. Dr. William’s Pink Pills 
are a blood-builder^ tonic medicine, 
every constituent of which is helnful 
in building up thç digestive organs, 
and is therefore the very best remedy 
for chronic cases of stomach trouble 
Thousands of rases like the following 
prove how successful this treatment 
is: Miss Amy Browning. C'ornith.
Cut., says: “I have found such great 
benefit from D#r Williams’ Pink Pills 
thst.I would be ungrateful if 1 d!d not 
publicly say a good word in their 
favor. 1 was badly run down and my 
stomach was in a very bad condition.
AU food distressed me and left mo 
uSjflncliucd to cat.
nausea and dizziness and frequent 
sick ht"doches, and this was further 
aggravated by pains in the back and 
side®.
several years, and although I had 
got medicine from several doctors ft 
did not help .me. Then I heard of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and bevan 
taking them. I am.glad to say that 
they soon helped me. and now 1 am 
ns well as ever: can eat all kinds of jp 
food, with relish, and have, not an 
ache or rain." V .

nT™vinVY^PVof Ï pn Ycu can Bet theRe Pills through anv 
we hre nn r>o*-n*u» v-*' -’i'rt? our- dealer in medicine or by mall, aost 
n"t "•w nctontn- naid, at r cents a box or efx boxes

ciabprîlo fnr t2 ™ ,r™‘ Tl,“ Dr. Williams Med- 
►*»•«•<•* ruhLieh. icine Co., Brcckville, Ont.

new 
her in

courage foryou are

r.’
‘Are there any little commis- , ,

tiens I can cxcute for vou or for the ; dren o1 m,ne ^ You were to be their 
ladies of your family?" mother. But I suppose that is not to

* You are net • oing yet,” I said-act bo*
'int'l vou have married my girl; but it j; 
is sorrow to me that uuch a husband !' 
should be for hrr.’ ..

'Marry your daughter!’ he . aid, a d 1 , ,
l • smiled as if 1 had made a j l:e. Y,s- An<1 sho 1S vcr.v s"'cot end i
XVKv, mv good man. I am net pro oar- va 1,1,1 : hut she always seeks instinv I spring I telegraphed two hundred

to commit bkmmy!’ * for the cash : t way out of a dif- ! miles for two boxes, cf Dodd’s Kidney
That stay; c c<| nio, and he raw ft. _Vou are the best friend she I Pilîs. I took three pill.-; the night they

" XV. riv b nrlfir.* he said, ntr1 • r aîl V(>f*-"îbly have, and her gratitude j came and 1 got r(Ticf before morning,
wiled wprse thaflNtefcre: ‘1 can ,t0 -v,m is vcry Krcat; so is her peni- ; 1 took Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they

sure vou that vour charming daunht- rFtenee for having placed and left, you in > cured-me.
! such a dreadful petition. She wants 
i to know if you can forgive her.”

‘May 1 go up to the Hall and see 
! hrr to-day?” asked Beryl.

She v ent and sa’.v Dora, who clung 
. to In r and

>rass.
was so short of breath 

1 could hardly speak,” Mr. Goulette 
states. “The doctor could do nothing 

"No,"’ said Beryl. “But you must ! lo" mo- Tin* minister gave mo tho 
not be afraid of Dora. She has had a 1 1 ol>' nacrament, and a good old priest 
Lift r lessen and it will latst all her ! (am° and told me that 1 could not live 
*“* " no eh longer.

‘1 was sick all winter and in the
>

No one can dispute that the poultry 
exhibits of the country are good edu
cators. It is there that the best in 
fowls can be seen, the different makes 

, ...» . . , ,, . . . .of incuuators, brooders and
!.. !f “njono 'lo-J’ols I’m statement ,)on,try equipment. A poultry show 

,cy ran write mo. and I will give al J ‘u „ thi or tUa town,
turn names of Hoopla who know me .mU «.«poultry keeper* in which zone 
: ml woo will yonen for mo. am aule it hellj Thev ncea ll0t be larg

bogsVd her for forgive- ! “.tuTt™ “°W “ «>« qua,I,y should be the aim.
no:-:;. " ' 1 t! ,2. ‘„ Early Hatched pullets are not stop-

,1 out mv k'-1 1 felt I ha-l to . know how wlcko-ii.v selfish I was," j Hu Wnm’v'cure lh" Kidneys'8”’8 ‘ iretl by C0IU Wt-alher’ atter 01,(0 6=t- 
: triito 'hi in down ami tore., that smite sho *“<*• >>ave alcr.y-i thought too *“ ’ sm' - - U»g down to. regular laying, as long
. . from hi,, rare. Serialh:nu lot n ••><><*> about Weclf. Beryl. 1 have had o-l^CT MATRIMONY f * “!? pr0|,crl?' handjed. For the
k-:mv IhP-o was a biggish stone at >•,- ■- terrible tune during the last lew I 0-J..CT MATRIMONY. beginner the çany lmtchcd^iiiek pi
tort. . I Il'iel it and shouted. ’Ttik • ",oi,t ls’ ' ................... .. (Judtt...) j paying proyositon.
fins!’—and I dashed it again-t. hi- 1 know yô« have, poor c.uid," sate; “So yin don't believe in advertising, j Incubators-ore better this year than 
w.cked frac. Ah. I saw the smite ..D-'ryl. i .... ro31a|.UlX, «„. un.t0. ! rv« botoro’. Ma”Y advance* have been

lie ga-e a sort of jump am*' “That ought to have.taught m.c—the : bccrntmiy remain., me up to made that improve them hatching or
i';rn «nen round and fell down towards ! suffering,'I mean. .But it only made | 1 '1° business man. j thicks, tlie kind that live, yet none
» lie water 1 did not liced him 1 ,vd mo think of my worries. Even the 1 "No, T don't, Insisted tlio s:id-eyed ! are yet self-régulaiiug and must still
wi* touch him again If lie died ho ‘lu:u:vht of your courage and goodnesr ' i oglibor. “I got. my wife that way.” j to a certain extent be controlled by
(j;('«l an(| rjo-prved to: if lv lived ' -did not really roach me, fur I was still I      j the operator.
« 'Uld send me to prison I neitlihr i thinking cf myself; hut l began to see HIS BOAST. Perhaps the most rapid improvn-
knew-nor cared fo know which it ; '-hat a shallow little wretch was ] rvntvcrslty of Michigan Gargoyle.) j ment In poultry equipment has been
would be. I had struck down the. man ! wll®n 1,01111 caalc and spoke to c and ; y^adr—And you say you are an edu- i V10 brooder* the ono sreat drawback
Then made my Ins cry, and I wnm ! toW me that he loved me. even after ? wearied Will—Yes, mum, i ,many P°allry raieera of the past,

to mv work." ! a11 1 liad dono- 1 dld say then that : , r d scholar . j Ahls >Gar the hovçrs that care tor
‘You werH ba-o paved much trou- i vould not marry him, because people: _ ~~_____________ , the chicks have made wonderful 1m-

! !o to ymirFelf ao well as to us If you I would always talk of tnis terriUlv ! “Who was it,” inquired the student, j provement over last year, and among
?io.d told this tale at c'nce.” i story; but he got stern and said he did \ “that said. ‘After me, the deluge’?” | the leaders one can find

not think anyone would cay any- ; “Don't ask me." rejoined the superfi- | that, with proper care, will
filing airain st his wifs. When Î saw ’ cîal person. ‘T never did pay much fully raise the chicks.

weather prophets.”—

If the sun set is gray
The next day will be a rainy day.

other When the wind’s L in the south 
The rains in its mouth.

• r.nde'sti’fMl from t!v first V at our lit - 
t’d fl:r a'tii.n could not end in mar
riage.* “

" ' -1 then. Mi" fir1 ‘1 up in m»1 ! 
’ , rnd a:::’ ahov all. 1 was rt^ncl'iig 

' elv.con Mm* ”aol -, :‘!v' ' 
a Lit !m‘1o\v ni". Wiien he said

The wind in the wort 
Suits everyone best.

< ri pathv n
If you sec grass in January 
Lock your grain in your granary.

Evening rod and morning gray * 
Help the trawler on his way. 
Evening gray and morning red 
Bring down rain upon his head.

suffered From

When the clouds appear like rocks 
and towers.

The earth's refreshed by frequent 
showers.

If you can get the official weather 
report bv ’phone you'd better count, on 
that, first.
tries just given arç-'hettor than a com
mon guess.—Farm $md Field.

Mma :
was in this condition for

/ But the proverbs and .Bn-

A CONFESSION.
f f *i) 0"' T»lh«»ip|

Xouf of th“ nrta 
«n America, the art 
WTrtm 
vaI

brooder*
Buccess-“I woyld not bring a breath against 

myjMrl, nnlehs it we* forced on me.” * ^ .
"But rcu knew that surplcicn was tl.mt he really meant it it almost vroi:/- attention

tion
Failures in poultry will become lessto
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Purely Personal Items.
Mr. Morford Arnold is ill.
Rev. Mr. McAlpine of Delta, baa 

enlisted in the 156th Battalion,
Mrs. O. Brown, of Portland, is a 

gueet of Mrs. A. Kendrick.
Ms, Beaumont S. Cornell of Toronto 

iS a guest of his mother here to-day.
Mr. Albert Wiltse is recovering 

from a recent severe illness.
ViUiBS Edna Wlialev attended the 
At Home at Delta on Friday night,

Mr. Henrv Knàpp, of Elgin, was a 
week-end visitor in town.

Mr. Harry Vollick is in town with 
his company.

Mrs. Fred Warren is receiving medi
cal treatment in Brockville. ,

Mia. L. Whitman returned on Mon
day frem a visit in Montreal.

Stanley Gray has moved frem the 
Dowsley Block to his farm on the Oak 
Leaf road.

Mrs. Osborne of Ohaffey’s Locks, 
was a guest of her cousin, Mrs. T. O. 
Stevens, for a few days.

Lieut. Lloyd Scott, who is taking 
the O.T.C. at Kingston, spent the 
week-end at his home.

Mrs. Delmar Cowles visited her 
daughter, Mrs. McVeity, at Newhoro 
last week.

Mrs. A. E McLean went to Brock
ville last week to visit her son, Dr. C. 
E. McLean, who was ill.

Miss Doreen Davis of Chantry is 
a guest of Miss Grace Kappell this 
week.

i A REPORTEE____

Local and District News Local and District NewsATHENS
GRAIN WAREHOUSE.X > Subscribe'ipr The Reporter.

Send in any news items you may have.
Privates Allen and Paul are the 

lateat recruits of the 156 Battalion 
here.
—Fresh Ovst*rs, Fruit and Confection 
ery Maude -Addison, A hens.

Several (rontjiere attended the fun
eral of Mrs. Rebecca Johnson at Sjper- 
ton on Tuesday.
—Just received at the Bazaar—a full 
end select line of Teller’s Biscuits and 
fine Cukes.

Wednesday night last a ladies’ hock
ey match between the town and the 
A.H 8. resulted in a victory for the 
laljter, the score being 3-0.

“The D. & L.“ Emulsion will build you 
up and make you fat and well. Especial
ly .beneficial for persons inclined to Bron
chial ailments. 50c and $1.00 bottles. 
Davis and Lawrence Co., Montreal.

Herbert Miller, ton of Wellington 
Miller, Rockspring, has returned from 
Saskatoon. Saak.,where he had been 
since last autumn.

We want everybody' in this district to 
read The Reporter. r

" .’i
A Westport hotel-keeper pleaded 

guilty to selling liquor in botflee.
The Pentecostal People had an all- 

day service at Charleston iLake .on 
Sunday.
/ Born—On Thursday, Fell. 3, 1916, 
at Newhoro, to Mr. and Mrs. Jason 
McVeity, a son.

—WANTED — a boy to learn the 
printing tradq. A good opportnnitv 
for a smart boy. Apply at the Re
porter office.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Wood, Hard 
Island, entertained a few friends very 
pleasantly on Saturday evening, it be
ing the fifteenth anniversary of their 
wedding.

Probate of the will of Jane Forrest
er, late of New boro, epinister, has been 
granted to Sarah Wiight, ot the same 
place married woman, the executrix. 
H.A. Stewart, K.S. solicitor.

Hard bit by the war and the ex
tension of dry area, the McCarthy 
brewery at Prescott has been forced to 
close for the present. The brewery 
bas been in the hands of the McCarthy 
family for years, and its plant is one 
of the landmarks on the river.

L:eut. J. A. Bresnan has been 
struck off the strength of the 156th 
Overseas Battalion, C.E.F , at his own 
request in order to attend the Royal 
School of Artillery at Quebec, for 
which branch of service he wishes tu 
enter. „

The Kingston Board of Trade pass
ed a resolution last week calling ry^on 
the Government to prepare Kingston 
Harbor to receive large vessels which 
will come from the upper lakes thiongh 
the new Welland ship canal. The 
harbor depth must be 25 feet.

Recent purchases amount to 1,000 
Bags FLOUR, and over 5,000 

Bags FEED.
In fine position to supply customers 

with good material 
AT RIu HT PRICES.

* Cash Paid for Grain.
Flour Exchanged for Wheat.

Saw Mill will start soon as Logs 
come in.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD AND 
« GRAIN WAREHOUSE.

r

-4-r— DAVIS —1 
BUYER PILLS I
1 FOB CONSTIPATION

Gentle but Effective 
40 Pille, 25e.

H Parti 9 Lawrence Ça, Proie.. Moafagjl Mrs. Mon i» Timleck of Jasper, 
underwent a .successful operation last 
week at St. Vincent de Paul, Hospit
al, Biock ville, lor appendicitis.
—The WooiHti’s Insitute will serve a 
patriotic banquet from 6 to 8 on Wed., 
Ft-b. 23 in the Town Hall, Athene, 
after which a splendid program will be 
rendered; Tickets, 35 cents.

* The phlpit of the Methodist church, 
j\tlApu>, «will be tilled next Sunday by 
representatives of the Dominion Alli
ance. Also, one of the men will speak 
at Elbe in the aftertoon at 2 30.

January 29th, was the twentieth 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Wood, Toledo, and 
considering the time of the year they 
celebrated in a rather unique way, by 
a t ip to Brockville in their auto.

Mr. W. T. Rodgers, B. A., Brock
ville, will speak in St. Paul’s Pres by- 
teiian church Sunday evening on be 
half of the Dominion Alliance. Mr. 
Hendry will address the Young People’s 
Guild Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

Horses Wanted !
By W. H. Moffatt, V.S., 

Lecturer and Demonstrator
to the Master Horse Shoers of 

Ontario, Incorporated.
I Expect to be AT ATHENS with

in the Next Thirty Days,fui

Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly foot lameness, such as deformed 
hoofe, corns, too and quarter cracks, 
side bones, many kinds of ring bones, 
quitter, interfering end faulty action. 
I do not resort to fireing, blistering or 
nerveing, and guarantee to cure every 
case of lameness I undertake.

Miss Jennie Doolan is teaching at 
Eloida, taking the place of Miss Alice 
Knowlton who is ill.

Mr. Vincent Goff and daughter, 
Miss Edna, of Sand Bay, were week
end guests of Mr. D. R. Perry.

Mr. Rdv Mainse of Sweets' Corners 
was a guest of friends in town over 
the week-end.

Mrs. D. L. King and family, Venn, 
Sas'î., are visiting her brother, Mr. G. 
D McLean.

Mrs. Wm. Donahue, Montreal, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eaton 
last week.

Mr. Kenneth C. Rappel 1 of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, spent Satur
day and Sunday in Athens with his 
mother.

Mrs. Hunter, who' has been spend
ing several weeks at the home of her 
father, Mr. Albert Wiltse, returned on 
Monday to her home in Alberta.

Mrs. Amos Robinson celebrated her
Her

Try the new
DYLCIA

TOILET CREAM REGAL CARS.
Christ church. Episcopal, situated 

on the Main street in Morristown, was 
practically destroyed bv fire which 
bioke out in the

Preserves the Skin against Wind and Sun
50c. bottles. A sample to any lady far 5c.

Write Dr.’ll A Lawrence Co.. Montreal

building yesterday 
morning at ten o’clock. The cause is 
not exactly known, but is thought to 
hive betn firm overheated pipes. 
The village firemen weie called out 
and worked under <1 tlliculties,owing, to 
the cold weather.

PEAL ESTATE AGENCY EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
E. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency* at bis otiice in 
Athens ami lias now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very reasonable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens, 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 
any property for sale, consult

ATHENS, ONT. —Don’t miss that 15c Sa'e at the 
B iz uir Saturday. It will be a corker.

It used to be said “Who would rot 
be a.i (.Aider,” but if the following 
paragraph is cornet ns reported no 
one will want to bo a wearer of the 
“Sam Brown.” An Ottawa paper 
printed the following:

“According to the latest order from 
theDepartment, of Milita, officers and 
non-commissioned office! s

Gananoque, Feb. 11.—Rev. A. E 
Kidd ot Union Bav, B.C., who receiv
ed a unanimous call from St. Andrew’s 
church, has accepted the call and will 
likely be inducted into his new charge 
in about three weeks*

In a campaign to raise $10,000 for 
the Putiiotic Fund in two da>s in 
Perth which closed Friday night, 
about $17,000 was realized

After the age of 50, people frequently 
suffer Iront sudden exhaustion and weak 
heart action. To these we recommend 
invigorating tonic Ferrovim. Large bot
tles 51.00.

y*Mr. John Davidson, of Smith Falls, 
had a narrow escape from probable 
death in his planing mill on Saturday, 
but happilv he did escaped. He 
working about one of the machines 
when he was caught in the fast 
ing belt and whirled away on it in a 
trice. His two sons were near by and 
at once stopped the machinery but not 
until Mr. Davidson bad been carried 
up to the ceiling, over the pulley and 
flung to the floor. His right 
terribly lacrated and his head badly 
cut, but doctors weic called to attend 
him and It was found that no bones 

broken and that his injuries 
weie not likely to be fatal.

76th birthday last Thursday, 
daughter. Mis. D. M. Spaidal cf 
Brockville, spent the day with her.

or a 
have
The Athens Real Estate Agency

*Oliss Caroline L »Ro-?»* who will go 
to the front with one of the Canadian 
hospital corps, was a guest last week 
of Mrs. G. E. Judsou.

Furmitxr© taking a 
course at the School of Instructions 
will in future wear distingushing uni
form. The order states that the jack
ets be red serge and the trousers blue. 
Drab greatcoats will be worn, and in
fantry forage caps.”

Mrs. A. U. Williams, Watertown, 
N. Y., is taking a much-needed rest at 
the home of T. G Stevens. She was
on professional duty as nurse for thir- 
een weeks continuously.

When intending ^Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Mr. Ephraim Jackson and daughters 
are renewing acquaintances here, guests 
at the home of XV. G. Towriss. They 
were formerly residents of this village 
but for the last three years have been 
residing at Cabri, Sask.

Mr. Ronald Cliff and family have 
returned to New Westminster after 
spending several weeks here, guests of 
Mrs. Cliff's parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. 
H. Arnold.

Perry Davis Painkiller is the family med
icine chest ready at all times to apply for 
cramps, colic, sore throat, bruises, sprains, 
etc. 25c and 50c bottles.

The concet t and medal contest held 
at Hard Inland under the autpices of 
the L.T. L , was a success. The school 
bouse was tilled at an early hour, and 
the audience was entertained by a good 
piograro well rendered. Temperance 
and patriotic songs, drills and tableaux 
supplemented the recitations given by 
the contestants. Each contestant did 
well, the julges deciding in favor of 
Miss Maijorie Hollingsworth,

Undertaking was

runn-
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

G-EO.E. JUDSON y The Late John Alexander Sherman 
Mr. John Alexander Sherman pass

ed away very suddenly at the home of 
his brother-in-law, Mr. E. Livingstone, 
on Feb. 9, 1916. Mr. Sherman suf
fered a second tiroke, having had the 
first one a little less than a

arm was
ATHENS, ONT.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28
Rogers—Me Andrew

Rev. W. G. Sway ne this morning 
united in marriage at Christ’s church 
Mr. XYilliam Mackenzie Rogers of 
New Boyne, and Miss Elizabeth Han
na McAndrew, of Athens. After the 
impressive marriage ceremony, there 
was a celebration of the Holy Com- 
m union. The I appy couple left on 
a honeymoon tripio Toronto.

X
year ago.

He was born in Plum Hollow 65 
y eats ago, and lived there the greater 
part of his life. He is mourned bv a 
son, Glenn, two daughters, Mrs. Fred 
Bui lis and Mrs. Burt ^layes, three 
sisters. Mrs. Charles Tackaberry, Mrs. 
Wesley Eyre and Mrs. Beulah Palmer, 
and two brothers, Messrs. Joe and 
Felo Sherman.

Mr. Sherman was

15 >

DAT 1

Farm tor Salea true father, a 
kind and obliging neighbor, a friend 
to anyone in need.

The John Dockrill farm, about two miles 
south of Athens, consisting of about 160 across 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 

Immediate possession. Apply to 
T. R. BEALE, Athens

AT
buildings

Canadian Gum Boots Popular at Front
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The provision 

which is being made for the comfort 
of Canadian soldiers at the front is 
highly praised in a letter received by 
Mr. E. W. Nesbitt, M.P. of North Ox- 
foid, from a man from his riding now 
at the front, and forwarded to the 
Minister of Militia. The soldier

DICK’S BAZAAR.
Saturday, Feb. 19 '

Ct.f.

Charm Cures.
Belief In charm cures is not quite ex

tinct even today. Only a short while 
ago a child in East Anglia went to a 
chemist with n request from her moth
er for a spider in a nutshell to hang 
round baby’s neck to cure his whoop
ing cough. In the west country some 
still pin faith in the cure of whooping 
congh by administering cooked dor-

You wil be surprised at what you 
buy for 15c, as we are going to 
CLEAN- OUT A LOT OF02 ODD 

LINES.

If Your Watch Needs Repairing
we will do it to your satisfaction and the 

charge will be moderate.
If you intend buying a Watch or any kind of Jewel- 

ery consult us. It will pay you. «

can
wrote : “Thanks to the generosity of 
our Government, I am pleased to say 
that we feel the discomfort-* of trench 
warfare much less than the troops of mouse or by plucking a hair from the 
the other countries owing to our ample okfid s neck, hiding it in a piece of

meat and giving it to a dog. No child 
will ever have the malady, others af
firm, if it has ridden on the back of a 

I bear!—London Telegraph.

supply of clothing and equipment. 
The gum Loots aie a very popular
issue.

Another letter tecived by Sir Sam 
Hughes comes from a resident of . Friday Weddings.
Portland, Maine. His son a British | Friday Is a day of which about to 
artillery officer at the front, lias highly J wed couples are extremely 
praised the Canadian troops there. j is a matter of record in most cities that 

“He tells me,” says the writer, i fewer licenses are issued on that day 
there is a brigade of Canadians on than on the other five of the working 
his left and that they do pretty much the divorce court no 'such

I as they please with the Germans. The he?*tancy is manifest.
Gem am are much afraid of the Canu- 

'dians.

nervous. It

R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor.„â

)n

A pleasant Holiday Season is made possible 
by a visit to this store,

Where you can get, at a reasonable price,
A complete assortment o fCandies, Chocolates 

and Bon-Bons,
California Naval Oranges, Malaga Grapes, and 

Florida Grape Fruit.
Ask to see our Solid Meat Oysters

and Fresh Frozen Salmon.

Wishing one and all the compliments of the season

A. M. EATON.
3^* Rural Phone.

*
Bargains for
Everybody
at our
Carnival
Suit and
Overcoat
Sale!

XThe ROBT. CRAIG CO., LIMITED
BROCKVILLE.

MAKERS OF FINE FURS.

ie^feiW|/W

iEvery Day During the 
Carnival is Bargain 
Day atÎ i

*EELLTS
Ths Shoe Score of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. iBROCKVILLE

THE MERCHANTS RANK OF CANADA
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve

$7.000,000 
.. 7,248-134

Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over .. 84,000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228, 

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday,

ATHENS BRANCH, fi. L. WHITMAN, Manager

THURSDAY
Will he Bargain Day et this atore—We went to dear everything in winter

tien a few ef the bargains ; there lmerchandise on these two days We
are hundreds of others.

Special Women’s Cashmere Hose, nil sizes, 3 pairs (or...............$1.00
39c buys Fleece Underwear ; all sizes, to clear at......................... 27o
50c Men’s Fleece Underwear, Penangle make, to clear at special

85c Women’s Ribbed Vests and Drawers ; to clear at 
50c Black and White Check Dress Goods ; 50 inches wide, to clear

43c
25c

..................... ............................... ............................... ..39c V
75c Fancy Dresa Silks in navy an j cadet ground?, 27 inches wide, E 

to clear st............................................",.....................................390 W

181 00 Tailored Shirt Wtÿsta in White, and Black and White; to
clear at ..................................................

84-50 Satin Underskiite, assorted colors, to clear at 
825.00 Women’s Baby Lamb Coat, biz ; 84, fully guaranteed ; to 

clear at...................................................................... t......

Shop at this store to-morrow—Our merchandise is different.

59c
82.90

$12 50

iBROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop. i
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